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ICHARACTEROF IVESTRY MEETING 
W.E.GLADSTONE OF ST. MICHAEL
VINDICATED & AU AN G E S
By-Laws Passed At Atmu^l. Meeting jm-y Brings In Verdict Adverse To | Reports "Presented B y ,, The Rector
Of Society Effect Sweeping 
' ifVlterations In Methods  ̂ "
Reflections On Great • Statesman 
By Capt. Peter Wright
And Church Organizations Show 
Progress In AH Branches
C<>NSERVATIVE CANDIDA;TE
FOR PO R TH  O K ANAG AN
Prcsiderit Of Vernon Board Of Trade 
Chosen As Standard Bearer
.. The annual gcijicral meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society, held in the | LONDOTM, Feb. 3.—The honpur-.of|. The annual general vestry meeting elo a uospjtai society, ncm m iim Ewart Gladst'phc, Britain’s ahd parish supper of , St. Michael anc
Board ot Iradc Hall oiv I ndhy aftci^ great Liberal leader,' was vindicated All Angels’: Church, held last Thurs- 
noon,-proved to be a well-attended and jj verdict day eveningUn the Morrison'Hall, was
in ifavour of Viscount Gladstoilc, soli well attended in spite of ihaiiy ------
changes m.the oy-law  of the prganiz- Ljf statesman, who had' hecii charg- bers suffering from thic prevaili 
atipn and m the methods of with jibcl by Capt, Peter Wright, fluenza. , Rev. C. E. Davis, the Rector
ing the business .affairs, of which the elder who had been seriously ill, was able to
being decided ott. Mr- Ji. M. Carrutn^ had’,been accused of moral be present and acted as chairman at the
crs,. the retiring Presidcm^ ^ commencement of the proceedings.
,chair and Mr. G. R . Bmger uct®d J The vefdict awarded costs to Lord After the first-class repast providet
secretary. ,  ̂ j  *1. I Gla.<Jistonc, and the; jury attached a by the special committee of the ladies
After the Secretary the high moral char- of the congregation had been .done am-
npticc cttflmg the meet Pg and m of His father had been completely pic justice to, the National A«them was
mnuites of the Frcyious annual meet- sung. Mr. Davis then stated that ow­
ing, the latter were adopted, mte^ T. P. ("Tay.^Pay”) O'Connor, dean ing to his illness and to so many of
discussion, ̂ om motion ot Mn House of Commoiis, passed the the choir having been under the wcathr
Ballard and Mr. i‘c to Capt. Wright yesterday while er there would not be any musical pro-
conimunicatioirreccwedlpni Dn MlP.. was on the witness gramme, but those present would be
I^mb, Provnicial Inspector o^ for the defence. Mr. O ’Connor’si glad to hear that it had beelr arranged
als, m reference to certain f test'm̂  hingefl on the meaning of to present some of the choir boys with
atioMs as to manapmenL w ^  word "seraglio,” and he was ques- prizes. These boys had done well in
the chairman stating that It w^ he meant when he attending practices regularly and m
thic basis^ of debate quoted Lord Milner as stating winnmg the shieldofferedat the Mus-
pressmg Jus plcaSur^^  ̂ that of thej ^Gladstone was governed by his ical Festival last year. Marks had been 
pthenng at tlje presence of that o*"' gcragUo,” O ’Connor declared that-he awarded them by himself and Mrs. 
ficial at . the ^   ̂ meant Gladstone was governed by his Pritchard and they had themselves bep
Copies of the balance sheet for the 1,0 had not allowe<Uto~vote as to who were the
p rp io p  worthy of receiving the awards.
K-ift He \rther de- The names of ^osc.who had won the
of The Lo^rier,, had been with heat that Wright had lied cheques Were: Reggie Thomas, Arthur
anj^aft^r tho report had^bcen ĵ ^̂  the witness had meant | Thomas, George Durin, Gerald Thomas
and l '̂raiik Baldock, The clĵ oir boys 
mentioned then, were presented with the
readv oh motion of Dr. J.> W.r N. Shep- 1 nthpr >ha« thiu
herd and Mr. W. R. Trench, aU were -anything oth^y than this.
adopted and wp iiavp almoqt|p*’*̂ ®s ^bey had won amid much apchairman’ of the Finance Committee, Patients xlotps, and, w  have almost . - the envelboes beine handei 
had also redd a, few notes showing that cmnpleted additions -to the laundry in- Pĵ ^̂ se, emr^op^s ^
...I-- ..ff-;— r..-n_ eluding a new ironor, Boiler and dry-1‘■ - ‘F _*■ wote ouranb,the affairs of tWe Hospital had pro­
gressed greatly during the previbuslmg room. .T h e  old Jatm dryh^ been . the orevious annual ceneral
vp-ii- and hp and Mr Carruthei^s had a source of great, irritation m the past Previous annual generalyear ana ne ana ivi.r.^^v,.irruuicrs _ii.m wp iriisF aUprafinno ,> will vestry meeting, also those of a meeting
answered several questions asked.them hut we_ trust with * oLthe Parishioners held on September
on * i.io t  matters. The charma'n ex- gwnenl,re^s V 9th 19^6 whteh bSth ad™ted’
alalned that it to 1 after Jrhich The '
Mr. O. St.
being handed 
M.P.
P. Aitkens read the rnin-
0^ 1.ain a '^ ^ t  from
Jhe affairs of thie institution .were^pro- jondly^™  to Victo^  ̂ to »nter-| ^ Rector’s Report
gressing and it might soon be able to view the Minister. They received a 
stand on its owir feet finaheiaily. He very sympathetic heafftnjg and we have ' 
then Jead his report as retiring Presid- reason to hppje that great good may re 
ent, which was as‘ follows: suit. , , ■ '
V i I It IS, not realize^ enough that the
y Report Gf. I'tesm^ growth of the Hospital , has not kept
‘Kelowna, B.C.i  ̂ ^̂ increase of populatioiif. The
■ January 28th, :194/.I Majtron arfdl staff are very much handi- 
“To the'Members of; the capped in their worL; over and over
Kelowna Hospital Society. / again there is. not a corner ^liquid an
‘‘Ladies and Gentlemen, I emergency case cohie in, and -ny
‘‘On behalf of f  lie Board of Directors, cases are refused for lack of beds, pat- 
I beg to submit the annual report for ients have to be put in the corridors, 
the year; ending December 31st,' 1926; . and cases have arisen where it was im- 
“I feel that we may congratulate bur- possible to put maternity cases in the 
.selves On having made some progress, maternity wing—a state of affairs 
“ There is still a great lack of outside which should not be in a progressive 
support to the Hospital, and I would town like ours. ' \
urge you all to endeavour at every turn “I.-am pleased to report that Dr. 
,to inculcate into the minds of your Lamb, on his. last inspection trip, was 
'friends and acquaintances our " needs well satisfied with the manner in which 
and aspiratibns and the good ' work the Hospital was being run and made 
which we are trying to do for the sick some v*ery complimentary remarks to 
of the community at large, me about the Matron and staff.
\“You will note that there has been , “Miss Ellis, Superintendent of Nurs-' 
a considerable reduction in the per e$ at the Vancouver General, li^s spok- 
capita cost, which is a source qf| SaUs- en quite highly of our training school, 
faction, The general financial position I feel the lecturers and Matron should 
has improved, a loss carried over from be highly compilimented, as well as 
last year has been turned into a profit; the nurses, for th<Tresults.shown. We 
the chairman of the Finance Commit- have yet to have ouij first pupil fail, 
tee'^will deal with this phase in his re- “Tojgether with the rest of the Board, 
port. , / . I wish to thank the Ladies Aid for
, “The new. ta.x paj-able By the City their splendid help, also the Girls Aid 
under the amended Hospital Act has and I,0.'’D.E., for their kind donation
' helped to bring about the above, at the 
same time with continued effort to 
make coljections on the part of: our 
jsecretary, they also show improvement. 
' “Almost the same amount has been 
written bff for bad debts, but in con­
sidering this item it must be borne in 
mind that a Hospital, by the ’"-ry na­
ture of its work, is bound to have a 
large number of uncoUcctable accounts. 
It is different to an ordinary business, 
where an owner can refuse what he 
might consider a doubtful customer; 
• we arl here as a charitable iUsBtution, 
to take in all-who are suffering or sick.
“Ypu Avill receive reports from the 
chairmen of the X-ray Committee, Fin­
ance Committee. also the Knox report 
and Matron’s report. \
“As mentioned in the notice calling 
meeting, you will observe that we 
suggest; some quite drastic changes, 
and xyoii, may rest assured that your 
committee have considered them very.
of a lung mfitor, Crehan, Moualf& Co; 
for their kindness in auditing the books 
free of charge, the press< thie Board of 
Trade, and friends for their donations. 
I would especially like to -thank Mr. 
Maclaren for his donation of $300.00 
towards the lift, the doctors and Mr. 
Willits for their lectures, Mrs. Simpson 
and Mr. Brittonv for the lectures they 
Iiave given, the Gyros for their great 
htelp in their drive for the cost of the 
new-X-ray, and. as retiring President, 
I wish to thank my fellow directors for 
the work fliey have done and the Sec­
retary for his willing and efficient work, 
and last but not least, the Matron and 
staff for the interest shown in their 
work and the Hospital in general.”
On„ motion of Mf. O. St. P. Aitkens 
and Mr. J. Ball, the President’s report 
was adopted. Mr. Aitkens taking ad­
vantage of th'e opportunity offered to 
state that Mr. Carruthers, had worked 
like a slave to better the financial pos-
carefully before recommending them ition of the Hospital and had beeii .sue
for your acceptance
“You will, I am sure, all agree that 
a board of fifteen is too cumbersome 
and that greater efficiency can be ob­
tained by a smaller number. W e  sug­
gest five to be elected at large, and, 
with the Government and • City nom­
inees, will fnake a board of sevVn.
“VVe also consider that the time has 
come when a permanent Secretary with 
his office in the Hospital should be 
employed. We feel that, with this al­
teration, he can interview patients as 
they come in and ,go out, arrange for 
thek accounts on the spô . see to the 
collections for X-ray treatment, for 
work done in the pathological labora­
tory. keep a close eye on stores, and 
one of the most iniportant items—he 
will also do the buying of hospital sup­
plies, besides the hundred and one 
things that n man can do when closely
in touch .lod oil the-spot, which wUl all i I , , h a ^  the old
cessful in that attempt. It was to be 
hoped that the general public would 
realize that a sincere effort had been 
made by that gentleman and the other 
members of the Jloard to improve the 
busipess affairs of what was a public 
institution' and would give all possible 
support to the incoming management 
of the Society. (Applause.),
Mr. Carruthers, in acknowledging the 
compliment paid him, gave great credit 
to the nursing staff for their general 
efficiency and also to those who in­
structed them, remarking that no 
pupil at the Kelowna General Hospital 
had ever been known to fail at any ex­
amination. s
X-ray Installation
, Mr. P. B. Willits, chairman of the 
X-ray Committee, gave a verbal report 
on what that committee had accomp­
lished in 1926. Three years previous, it
equip-
After alluding to the financial state­
ment ■ to be shortly; presented to the' 
gathering and to the church attend­
ance, Mr; Davis stated ;thatv.there had 
been considerable progress during ihe 
past year. The Sunday School had 
been well organized and the number cf 
children attending it Was increasing. 
Also the various social club^ and or­
ganizations were flourishing and doing 
good work. The Altar Guild had been 
of great service, and he- felt greatly in­
debted to all who had in any way help­
ed in the affairs of the church. Dui-
fGontinued on Page 4)
At the nominating convention'held at 
Vernon on Thursday Hst, the C6n.scr- 
vatives of North Okaiiagati . selected 
Mr. W . F. Kcmicdy, President of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, as their can­
didate in the impending by-clcction in 
that constituency, brcfDght about by 
the death of Mr. A. O. Cochrane.
1 Two other names were put forward; 
those of Mr. A. T, Howe, who ran as' 
the official Conservative candidate at 
the general election of 1924,' when Mr. 
Price Ellison was' als6 in the field as 
a'p Independent Conservative, and Mr. 
Mat Hassen, of Armstrong^ Mr. Howe 
stood highest  ̂on the first ballot, ibut 
on the fecdond vote a drift to Mr. Ken- 
neijy set in, and on the third ballot he 
received more  ̂votes than flic other 
two candidates together. On motion of 
Messrs. Hpwe and Hassen, the nom 
ination. of Mr. Kennedy was then made 
unanimous. ' ' '
Mr. Kennedy, who is about fqrty 
years of age, was born in, Nebraska but 
las resided in Vernon since he was a 
ad of fourteen, being engaged in the 
msiness of dealing in coal and wooc 
and haulage.,
REPRESENTATION HUGE INCREASE 
ON GAME BOARD IN ACREAGE 
FO^ARMERS
Mai^y Changes Are T?roposed Fdr Bet- 'jpia„tations In Kdowna District WiU 
termmj Of Game Act And Game Total About Four Hun-
Rcgulations | dfcd\ And Fifty Acres
M AIN  FEATURES OF
PR O VIN C IAL  BUDGET
Taxation To Be Cut By At Least Half 
A M io n  Dollars
CANTONESE j ATT ITU D E
N O T  A l a r m i n g  Br i t i s h
LONDON, Feb, 3.— Refusal by the 
Cantonese Foreign Minister, Eugene 
(Z!hen, to sign an agreement'fixing the 
future ;status of the British concessions 
at Hankow and Kiukiang unless the 
British desist from concentrating for-, 
ces at Shanghai, while not alarming 
the British authorities, certainly will 
delay the hoped for settlement of the 
Chinese problem. Just what are the 
new instructions forwarded to, Owen 
O’Malley, British charge d’affaires at 
Hankow, ha  ̂ not been mad_e public, 
but it is assumed that he will be able 
to ■ continue the conversations on tlie 
basis of these instructions.
N E W  M EX ICAN  LA W S  CAUSE  
STOPPAGE OF O IL  D R ILL IN G
N E W  YORK, Feb. 3.— Work on ap­
proximately two-thirds of the oil wells 
in process of drilling in Me.xico lias 
ceased as the result of enforcemeVit oy 
the Mexican government of the new 
land lawL the Association of Producers 
Petroleum in Mdxico announced 
lere today. "
The animal budget, presented in the 
egislature on Tuesday, afternoon by 
ion. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Fin­
ance, contains news of good cheer tp_ 
taxpayers, as a total reduction of some 
$S25„000 in taxation during! the itext 
fiscal year is forecast. The reduction 
will be accomplished by the following 
clianges in the taxation system of'the 
rovince:,
1. A  put in the income tax of $125,000
year* through an increase in the re­
late for a married person from $1,500 
to $1,800 andi for dependents from 
$20b to $300,,' Widows and widowers 
with dependent children . also will be 
allowed the same .rebate as a married 
person.- ; . ■ -  ‘
2. TJie personal property tax will be 
wiped out completely and in its place 
business will pay a turnover tax on 
gross income which will .be an alter­
native to th'p income tax and will make 
taxation generally more; equitable.
3. Succession duty taxes will be 
slashed to ihe extent of $400,000 by a 
reduction fin rates and general read- 
jiis'tmerit of the ' levy on . estates, so 
that there will be no discouragement 
to wealthy people who Hvant to come 
to British Columbia.
The Minister also made the pleasing 
announcement that this year’s reduc­
tions in taxation will be followed by 
further siniilar cuts next year.
By February, 1928, the Province’s 
wartime financing vvill have been com­
pleted, and the whole of the provin­
cial debt will have been put upon 
sinking' fund basis. The margin of 
provincial assets over liabilities in­
creased during last year by $35,921,099, 
and the gross debt was reduced by 
$5,130,000.
While the fiscal year 1925-26 prê - 
duced; a surplus of revenue, over ex­
penditure Of $l()0,yJ93, the fiscal year 
1926-27 will show a surplus of $312,294.
VICTORIA, Feb. 1. Consideration j q  Brcqcr, of Vancouver, ar-
of suggestions for betterment of the I , , . .. ‘ fi , r.
Game Act aiui the regulations thcrcun-j*'‘vcd in the city on Monday aftcr̂  
dcr, made at sossions of the legislative ling a visit to Oliver, Cawstbn and pen- 
Committee on Af^lculturc and at a ticton, where he. iiict prospective grow
ing unanimity of desire on the part of (well satisfied with the outlook for a 
all concerned to cenuint amicable re-(large tobacco crop being grdwn this 
lations , between sportsmen and farm- Okanagan and nearby, dis-
ers; with a leaning towards the latter if u . r . t.
the rivab interests cannot be harmohiz- stated that from estimates he
ed.  ̂ . (had made some nine hundred acres all
This Game Board of seven will be told would be planted to tobacco in 
reconstituted,'with three farmer »riem- • , . , n p ,i„rimr 1Q?7
bers hereafter. Farmers will receive I
O TYW IU AID  
IN COMBATING 
C O D IK  MOTH
f ■  ̂' ■
Council Requesis Department Of 
i^griculture To EBtablish Control 
Area For Kelowna
bership fee t be reduced from $5.00 to 
$2.00 per annum, as suggested by Mr. 
Ball two years ago. In our ooinion it 
is far L*-'tt<-*r to have fifty interested 
members at $2.00 tUati twenty at $5.00. 
W e feel it will also tend to create more 
interest.  ̂ '
“Amongst the improvements carried 
out this'year was the new X-ray room 
and equipment, the laboratory under 
the charge of Dr. Ootmar, lift, room for
vice had been secured as to what ad­
ditions and improvements would be 
necessary. The experts.who had been 
called into consultation had stated that 
certain (new attachments were cs.scn- 
tial if tlic Hospital were to be proper­
ly equipped and that a cost of some, 
$2,000 would be entailed. The Board 
did not havê  that sum on hand, but in 
a most providential way thic''cx-Licut- 
enant Governor, Hon. VV. C. Nichol, 
had come forward with a donation of
$1,000 towards the expense of install­
ing the new equipment, and the Gyro 
Club had also helped by making the 
new improvements their objective so 
that, after some quite necessary delay, 
it had been possible to proceed with all 
thiq alterations. The 'X-ray room had 
to he moved to the basement, a lift con­
structed, and various other minor alter­
ations made, but now Kelowna posses­
sed an equipment equal to, if not better 
than, any other city in .the Interior, 
only the larger Coast hospitals having 
other additional attachments for special 
electrical treatment, (Much applause.)
Matron’s Report
After Mr. Willits had been thanked 
for his report, which was accepted by 
the meeting on motion of Mr. \V. K. 
Trench and Mr. E. VV. Barton, the sec­
retary read the annual report handed 
in by the Matron of the hospital, Mrs.  ̂
M , E. Wilmot. It was explained that'̂  
an an'nual report was always made by 
her, but that this was the first time 
that this record had been made public 
at an annual mcotiug. Mrs. Wilmot 
stated that the Ho.spital activities had 
been curtailed during 1926 through 
lack of accommodation. The year had 
been the busiest one known since the 
institution had been founded, a)id it 
had been necessary at tjmes-to move 
pilticnts' from ward' to ward and to 
place beds in the corridors and pass­
ages. which created a great deal of ex­
tra work and also was a hardship on 
some of the patients. The Hospital 
management had been very fortunate 
in the type of young women who had 
taken up nursing here. Twelve bad 
graduated and it was gratifying to 
know that they were now holding ex­
cellent positions, one asnnatrqn and the 
others as staff nurses at large hospit- 
(Continued on page 3.)
SCORES IN . 
BADMINTON 
JOmNAMENT
General Standard Of  ̂Play Showed 
Marked Improvement As Com­
pared With Last Year
Subjoined are the scores in the open 
events, lack of space preventing pub­
lication of the handicap' results, at the 
tournament of the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club which, concluded on Wednes­
day, January 26th, and marked anoth­
er step for\\;ard in the success of the 
club. In spite of considerable sickness 
which hampered its progress, the re­
cord number of entries was finished 
in record time. The club champion, A. 
E. Pooley, was in very good form and 
played a brilliant single against R. H. 
Hill, the former champion.- The junior 
girls event was most successful, both 
finalists showing considerable promise!
Miss Musgrave, the new lady cham­
pion, has improved very decidedly since 
last j’car! and well deserved her victory.
The illness of Mr. Butler was much 
to be regretted, as he 'was finalist in
free permits.to trap on and near their I Recently Mr. Brener spent a week 
jiropertics, without taking out trappers’ I at . yictoria, W'hcrc h^ intefiviewed the 
licences. Free gun liccnqcs for the ^ar- the Provincial Government
any time on his property, if injury ig j regarding the appoiutment of exper- 
bemg done by the vvoodsfdlk, will be ienced field men who would supervise 
carried in futurq by pro-vincial police Khe growing of tobacco and left the 
and Game Board officials,'for the great- havinir the Premier's isstir-
er convenience of the man on the soil.
A  bounty of $7.50 will be paid on ance that such appointments would be 
coyotes (except those winter-kiljed), made. He is . returnihg to 'Victoria 
and bounties will be revived to en-Lj^Qj.jj ô s«c if governmental as- 
courage,the destruction of horned owls, . . . r ■ c
the gosl^awk.and the Cooper hawk, all distance will be forthcoming for the
enemies of the agriculturist. , erection of sheds where most needed,
Development of fur farming as a and later on will proceed to the Old
:? lf “>
Furber, Chief Game Inspector, seeing gag White Burley to tobacco manufac-j 
in this, new industry possibilities of the turer.s there, it being' recognized by 
utmost imiiqrtance to, provincial growth him that, if the quality of the Okana- 
and provincial prosperity. British Cpl- ' ,  ̂ fi, ' ,
urtibia, he told the Agricultural Com- satisfies ^hem, an unlimited
mittee, is infinitely be'tter capitalized market for it can be secured in Great 
for successlul fdr farming than any oth- Britain, one which the . Okanagan and
er part of the North American contm- F.,. „ a _____ _
erit; in suitable farming territory, cli- other sections of B. C. cannot, possibly
mate, basic stock, etc. It is much bet- supply fully for sqme years to come, 
ter endowed in these essentials than fis To a representative of The Courier
Louisiapa. Yet the fur Hrms of that ^he following a-
state last year reported a product of the ,,, , e , , . ,
value of $50,000,000. In Major Fur- creages as likely to be placed under to-
jer’s opinion, based on careful invest!- bacco cultivation this year: Oliver, 100 
gation and study of all phases of the acres; Keremeos, 70; Gawston,' 30;
an annual production,five timies that of ing district, 450; Gyama, 45; Vernon, 
Lbui^iana, or at least $250,000,000; an- SO; Duncan, 10; Nanaimo, 25; Lower
leaking this industry twice  ̂as pra^er, 10.' The ekperintent at Dun- 
important as fisheries, and as great a , - ,, , . . .  - , , 'V
source of provincial wealth as fisheries would be carried on by Mr. F. 
and niining combined. ' ' Hutchinson,, a former assistant super-
A serious situation basef on allqvy- intendent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
ance to farmers of the right to kill „ , ■ . . j  £•
game at any time for crop protection is Company s hotel service, and five
irought to public attention by Mr. M. acre  ̂ would be planted by Hon. E. ,D. 
B. Jackson. This is the practice of Barrow, Ministef of Agriculture.
Asiatic' gardeners and farmery to, kill Mr! Brener travelled north, to Oyafna 
game birds wholesale and mdiscrim- ■ • • r> a at A  j
nately, not for the protection of crops Jo visit Rev. A. V. Despard,
jut for the large profits derived through after which he .will interview growers 
surreptitious sale of pheasants .and | Vernon before proceeding to the
Coast. While here he made final ar­
rangements for ,the signing of con­
tracts by local growers. The leaf grown 
in' the valley last year, he stated, was 
curing nicely and he was thoroughly 
satisfied vvith it.‘ It would be the end 
of February, at tFe earliest, before tlie 
entire crop would have' been cured.
quail more particularly, during .the 
closed season.
SOUTH OK ANAGAN MEMBER  
^  CRITICIZES 1927 BUDGET
VICTORIA, Feb. 3.—The duty of 
firing the first shot at the Jjudget on 
behalf of the Conservative Opposition 
fell upon J. W. JoneL member for 
South Okanagan, yesterday.
Tersely put. Premier , Oliver’s re­
gime had been attended by seven dê  
ficits in nine years, according to Mr. 
Jones. The two biggest deficits follow­
ed abnormal expenditui^es on the eve 
of elections. Taxatiqnhad risen to 
$150 per family. Credit wa's taken for 
provincial assets at face value that, in 
Mr. Jones’ opinion, were-not worth 
more than fifty cents on the dollar. 
The Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
“Jonahi” of the government, was set 
down as valued, at nearly thirfy mill­
ion dollars at a time when they reallj' 
did not know what to do with it. The 
expenditure last year overran the au­
thorized estimates by three million. 
The public debt had increased by sev­
en million in thirteen years of Consci- 
vative regime and by fifty million un­
der the Liberals. He charged the gov­
ernment with having poached on the 
Conservative platform in making the 
remissions of taxation they had been 
able to announce.
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
' FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH
Air the members of tl/c City Council 
were present at the regular meeting' 
held oil Monday night.
Site For Air Harbour 
A  letter from the Deputy Minister 
of National Defence, 'Ottawa, stated 
that, in view of the possibility of great 
development in . commercial aviation 
in Canada, a number of municipalities 
had taken steps to provide landing 
grounds and dir harbours, and' that, 
should KclowTna desire to have any 
feasible sites examined, his Department 
would be glad to semi an officer pf the. 
Air Service to examine the locations 
and to advise upon them. , . i 
The members of tlio Council vycre 
quite taken' with tlic idea, it being , 
pointed out that Kclownaswas situated 
ill an ideal location for an air harbour 
on a transcontinental air routc, and it 
was 'decided to reply that several suit- 
ablii sites were available and that the ' 
Council would be glad tq have an offi­
cer examine them.
An applicalion was received from 
Mr. Duncan Tutt for rctlcwal of privii, 
lege to rent Lots.3S to 52, inclusive, in 
Plan 1246, and Lots 4 to 9, 10 and 11, 
and 22 to 33, inclusive, in Plan 1141, 
for the year 1927, at a rental of $25.
Thcuapplication w.as granted, on mo­
tion. '
B. Cli'Fruit Gri^vers* Association 
. Retmns Thanks'', ' \
A letter from Prof. )A. F. Barss, Se­
cretary of the B. G. Fruit Growers’ 
Association, addressed to Aid. D. H.' 
Ratteiibury in his capacity of Acting 
Mayor during the absence of Mayor 
Sutherland, conveyed the following re­
solution of appreciation passed at the 
recent convention of* the Association, 
held here:
“Resolved, th/t the hearty thanks 
and appreciation of this convention of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
be extended to the Council and officials 
of the City; of jKClowna for . extending 
to thi.s Association the facilities of the 
city for holding this, the thirty-seventh 
annual convention.” "
Prof. Barss. added: “May I also ex­
press the thapks of- our coiiventiori for 
your felicitous remarks and words of 
welcome in opening our convention?” .
Control Of Codling Moth
To a query from the Council Mr. \V.
H, Robertson, Provincial Horticultur­
ist, replied thaf his Departipent would 
undertake charge of the work of spray­
ing for codling moth in Kelowna on"
the same terms as arranged for the 
City of Kamloops, viz.:-—
1. The area of the city to be creat- 
Fatiier And Son, Mother And Daugh- ** Codling Moth .Control Area by
D O M IN IO N  BUDGET TO BE
BROUGHT D O W N  EARLY
OTT/VWA, Feix 3.— It is intimated 
in government circles that the sessional 
programme for Parliament, which re­
sumes on Thursday, will be expedited, 
and that the budgcF will be brought 
down early. The fact that the debate 
on the Address was concluded before 
the House adjourned in December 
clears the way for the rapid despatch 
of real business.
It is well understood that full op­
portunity is tp be given for general 
debate on the Imperial Conference. 
The Tariff Advisory Board is being 
flooded with applications, obviously in 
view o f the fact that many changes in 
,the tariff arc made only at the time 
of introduction of the budget, which is 
likely’ to come within a month.
ter Day Next Sunday
Father and Son, Mother and Daugh­
ter services will be held at First Uni­
ted Church on Sunday and fathers will 
accompany their sons to 'church and 
mothers their daughters. The special 
services in First United Church' arc 
part of a Domiiiic/a wide efftrt through­
out February for the promotion of re­
ligious training specially adapted to 
’teen age boys and girls. The work in 
the local church was inaugurated on 
■Tuesday evening at a Father and Son 
Banquet in Wesley Hall, when an ad­
dress was given by Walter Owen, ex- 
Prefnier of the Boys’ Parliament of 
British Columbia and the representa-’ 
tiv'e of the boys of the province to the 
World Conference at Helsingfors, Fin­
land, and -a programme was given by 
the boys. An entertainment will be 
provided by the girls of the C.G.I.T. 
on February 48th, and a Mother and 
Daughter banquet will be held on Fri­
day evening, the 25th inst.
At the morning service on Sunday, 
Mr. McMinn will speak on “Christian 
Citizenship in the Making,” ahd the 
girls will take part in both services 
and special music will be rendered by 
the clioir under the leadership of. Mr. 
Donald Macrae.
K ING  GEORGE’S CRUISE H ELD  
UP BY CHINESE S ITUATIO N
(Continued on Page 8)
U. S. CRUISERS LEA V E
PRESUM ABLY FOR CH INA
PANAMA. Fcl). J—The U. S.cruis- 
cr,s Iviclhnond, Cincinnati and Marble­
head will sail from Balboa within the 
next tvvenfy-four hours, presumably 
for Chinese waters, under orders rc-
SOVIE'ir OFFERS f 6 r  s a l e  
TRAINLO ADS OF VALUABLES
MOSCOW, Pel). 3.—Several train- 
loa^s of gold and silver dinner sets, 
tea 'services, candelabra, goblets, vases 
and miscellaneous objects of art. valued 
at a hundred and fiftv million dollars, 
were placed on sale here yesterday by 
the Soviet authorities. The greater 
part of the collection represents articles 
confiscated from private .families
ccived from the Navy Department, throughout Russia after the revolution 
They will he followed by the Raleigh, j of 1917. **
LONDON, Feb. 3.—The King's pro­
posed spring.cruise in the Mediterran­
ean hinges on the turn of events in 
China. The health of King George has 
been good this winter, but he has been 
longing for more sunsiiine. He will 
leave England in March, if Jhc situa­
tion then is favourable.
ONE MORE “R EVO LU T IO N ” 
BREAKS O U V ’IN  PORTUGAL
Ordcr-in-(fcuncil. .
2. Spraying work io be carried out 
by the Department of Agriculture for 
control of codling moth.
3. A  charge to be made for the 
work on a tree basis.' -
4. At the end of the season a bill
to be submitted to the City Council by 
the Provincial Assessor, which would 
show in detail the sprays applied, the 
number of trees sprayed, each individ- ' 
ual for whom spraying was done and 
lot number of the property concerned, 
and total cost, Lhis bill to be paid in 
full by the City to the Provincial As­
sessor, and the Council to assess the 
cost ill such manlier as they might see 
fit. / .
Should this outlined plan be agree­
able to the Kelowna Council, Mr. Ro­
bertson stated he would take steps, on 
being so advised, to have the City of 
Kelowna declared a Codling Moth ■ 
Control Area.
Several of the aldermen voiced the 
necessity of aiding the fruit growers to 
cope with the pest by instituting as 
rigorous control as possible within the 
civic boundaries, and it was agreed to 
advise the Provincial Horticulturist 
that the Council approved of his plan.
The Mayor stated that authority had 
not yet liecn conferred upon municipal­
ities to enforce collection of charge.  ̂
for spraying,''such as ha)cljiccn sugges­
ted by the last convcuLti.qn QL.thc Un­
ion of B. C, Municipalities, but there 
seemed to he a possiliility of the requi­
site amendment to the Municipal Act 
being made at the present sc.ssion of 
the Legislature. '
, By-Law No, 446, authorizing the 
Iiorrovving from the Bank of Montreal
L LISBON, b'ch. 3.— A revolution ag­
ainst the government has begun at 
Oporto. The government has proclaim-, 
cd a “state of siege,” similar to mar-'®* $80,000 against current revenue, was 
tial law throughout Portugal. Init an-’ introduced and was given three rcad- 
noiinces that only a portion of the gar- jugs.
rison in the district of Oporto has re-j __ ... __  ____ ____________________
belled. j (Continued on Page 4)
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GIFTS THAT U S T
ST. V A L E N T I N E  
Party G ifts
A  BROOCH, C pM P  
for y6
ACT, M ESH  BACi, etc. 
iir fricn^. '
P E T T I G R E W
J E W E L L E R . nna D IA M O IID  M E R C H A N T
' V
Coal! Coal! Coal!
. G A L T  L U M P  A N D  STO V E  
IM P E R IA L  L U M P  A N D  S'J'OVE 
M ID L A N D  LUMP-^Double Screened 
SAUJNDERS’ R IDGE L U M P  A N D  STO V E  
CANM O RE b r i q u e t t e s
. W E  M A K E  P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
W m . HAUG <a SO N
P H O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  A N Y T H IN G  FROM  A  C UP  A N D  
SAUCER  TO  A  F U L L  D IN N E R  SET IN  O U R
OPEN STOCK PATTERNS^ 
DINNER SET $26.00
W H Y  N O T  START TO  B U IL D  U P  * A  SET
I N O W  ?
, t'
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T Phone 33
•THE HOUSE OF HIGHER PRICES’
URGof-TLY BRITISH COLUMBIA RAW FURS
IiA B a S  OJBDEBS'TO n u t i.  S H IP  BVBBTH iSSO  TO D A Y — H O W l 
m O H E S T  CASH  PBZOE8 P A ID .
WRITE TODAY for Freo Illastrated Oatalogne of Tnpi, €huu, Amnmiiltlon 
and Sappliei, also Price List and Special Praalom Idst lo t qnanthy aUppera.
S Y D N E Y  I .  R O B I N S O N
BriUih Oolombia Receiving Honse:
KAMLOOPS, B.C;
Head Ofieai .
1711-1715 Bose S ^  B esiaa, S a i^  
with bran4̂ ea in each prerinc^
f i n e  m a t e r i a l s , s k i l l
A N D  E X P E R I E N C E ,  A N D  
A G E  I N  A N  O A K  C A S K ,  A R E  
R E Q U I R E D  T O  P R O D U C E
BOYSCODT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop' First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioiliccr,"
■ T*
February 1st, 1927. 
Ordcr.s for week ending , February 
10th, 1927:,
/' Duties! Orderly Patrol for week,
Lynx; next for EaRlcs,
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Sc;OUt Ilall oh Monday; the 7th inst.
and the regular lijisketball practices 
win be, held on the Friday previous, 
commencing at 4 p.m.'
Wc have made arrangements with 
Capt. George Ash to give an interest­
ing exhibition and lecture at the Scout 
I-Iall ,on Saturday evening of this week, 
thc.Sth inst., at .8,p.m. He is later giv­
ing similar exhibitions at Vernon and 
Penticton in aid of their Scout Hallil 
and holds letters of commendation from 
high officials and organizations all ov­
er the world,; including letters from 
both the; King, and Prince .of Wales. 
We refer our readers to the advertising 
and account of huS performance appear­
ing, elsewhere in this issue of The 
Courier and might say that the arrange­
ments made are that ,we arc to receive 
half the proceeds. The performance 
should be well worth seeing, in fact it 
should be a treat , that should not be 
missed. The exhibition will consist of 
lassoing, rope spinning,Aknot, tying, gun 
swinging, rifle and revolver shooting 
at small novelty targets froip  ̂different 
positiOifs, etc. ^  .
The SM., ASM.’s and Patrol Leaders 
liave all been invited by the Old Scouts 
to their supper on Wednesday evening 
of the current week, in consequence pf 
which the Court of Honour and supper 
for Friday, the 4th insty has been post­
poned'to the Friday after, that is* the 
11th inst. ' . . , ,
Our thanks to Mrs. Pcitchard for 
taking the tests of Scout Boyce Gaddes 
for the Musician Badge, bn January 
7th, and to Mr. Thbs. Carton; for those 
of Scbiit R. Morrison for the Carpen­
ter's Badge; on January 31st.Other 
tests passed haVe been the. Hand, 
Whistle and Arm Signals, by Scout 
Don, Lucas, on January 26th,,the Points 
of tlie Compass, by the Same Scout and 
also by Scout A. Cherry, pn January 
31st, and the Tenderfoot, by Recruit 
O. Perkins, on the 1st "inst. < .
At the rally last night;, the Owls 
won the Dodge Ball competition by 
It for 3 ‘
PREiyilER DECLARES h'OR 
TITLES
A U B U R N  W A N T S  A G E N C Y
H e r e  *
The Auburn Automobile Company'is 
now in fiiU production bii a complete 
new line of SIXES and STRAIGHT  
EIGHTS that defy all conipejitioli ,as 
to quality andApricc. .
A, dealer’s franchise for this territory 
is now open, and if you arc not already 
ip the automobile business, now is the 
time to get started;'if you are—here is 
an opportunity Jo improve your busi­
ness and increase your profits'. 'The 
Auburn Cornpaiiy offers its dealers the 
ntpst attractive and liberal conjkact. 
The automobile business is still
young. Opportunities for , success are 
greater today .than ever before for deal
____  minutes and 4Ĵ  sec--
onds.“ The Otters also corhpeted but
lasting out
his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
APPRECIATION OF GOOD MUSIC
The car drum with connected parts is a marvellous part of the 
human organism. Wonderfully responsive, delicate, yet enduring. 
Experience has proven that those who have been trained in music in 
youth^on an imperfect and inferior toned instrument have had their 
appreciation of good music largely njined.
The H E IN T Z M A N  P IA N O  (Y e  Olde Firmed is not excelled 
for purity of tone, responsive action or durability the world over. 
Descriptive folder with prices sent on application. See them at—
T. G. WANLE^S
, P E N T IC T O N . 25-27-2C
were all out for 1 minute and 20 sec­
onds. The BeaVers and Eagles gp e  
illustrations of the 7th and 8th Laws 
respectively and: the latter wiere given 
the decision. The Owls , won their bas­
ketball match from the Lyhx, 15 to 8i 
In connection with the annual regis­
tration fee of 50c how due from each 
Scout in the Troop, we have reedyed 
the following in part quoted letter 
from the Dominion Cohamissioner 
“Dear Scoutmaster:—
“The object of this letter is to, com­
mend to you again the plaa f^r re­
gistering Boy Scouts at Dohiimon 
Headquarters and to request you to 
support it by sending in the names of 
the Scouts in your Troop.
“In more than.threeTquarters of the 
countries in which there are Scouts an 
annual fee is paid to the country s 
headquarters arid registration made 
there. Thousands of our Scouts regis­
tered last year and v;e are hopeful that 
tke number will be greatly increased 
during 1927. ’ '
“May I  explain to you, as I have ex­
plained in previous letters, that all mon­
ey receiyed in registration fees, after 
deductirig only the bare cost of adm̂ in- 
istratioh, will go into ,a ^Scouting 
Missionary Fund” for special field 
work. The entire amount received for 
1926, by direction of the Executive 
Gommittee,** is being returned to the 
province from which it W3>s received, 
to be spent for the purpose of enaWing 
men representing the provincial offices 
tq visit places where there are mo. 
Scouts, and places in'which existing 
Troops need help.
“In case you- have not already regis­
tered your Scouts at Dominion Head­
quarters, might I . repeat some ^  the 
details of the arrangement? Every 
Scout registering is granted a certi­
fied enrolment card as evidence that he 
has .paid the .annual fee of fifty cents. 
In other countries where registration 
has been adopted the boys are very 
proud of their enrolment certificate, 
and older boys find them very useful 
when seeking employment and also in 
other ways.
“You doubfless' do not need to be re­
minded of the value of-this registration 
card to the boy carrying it, as a char­
acter certificate of,- the mo^t practical 
kind; one whose value is now almost 
universally recognized by business 
men. It probably can be quite safely 
said that in any group of boys applying 
for a position, a lad carrying an up-to- 
date Scout certificate showing a year 
or more active membership in a troop 
would, other things being equal, be 
given preference over the others.
“In connection with finding the fifty 
cents registration fee, one of the inter­
esting developments during the past 
year has, been the attitude of the 
Scouts themselves. They have respon­
ded readily, and in some cases enthus­
iastically. to the “missionary” feature 
of the scheme, and in a number .of cas- j 
es, on their own initiative, have voted ' 
to raise the registration fee.^by special 
effort. In the case of one Manitoba 
Troop of boys in poor circumstances, 
the registtation cards were offered gra­
tis, blit the boys declined to accept, and 
made their own plans for saving the 
necessary amount. \
“I would like to make it clear that 
the ncw-plan applies only to Scouts and 
Scolit Troops, not to Cub Packs'and 
Cubs.
“I- hope that you will give this mat­
ter your very earnest attention, for 
money for missionary field work in 
Canada is very much needed.” 
“Faithfully yours, ‘ ;
“JAS. M. ROBERTSON,
“Chief Commissioner.”
take an Auburn agency.
(Experimental Farms- Note)
CALGARY MAN HEADS BIG ' 
ASSOCL\TION
Encouragbdl by the striking success 
of the Summcrland Branch of the B.C. 
Art Lcagttc, a number of people in Pen­
ticton liAvc organized another branch 
in that to-wn. Lessons in basketry are 
already being given to members.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany is laying ninety miles of new 100 
pound steel on its main line from Kam­
loops wcs,t. '
Mr. E. L. Richardson, of Calgary, who 
has been made President of the Inter­
national Association of Fairs and Ex­
positions, an organization composed of 
80 of the largest fairs in Canada and 
United States.
1ST RUUAND 
TROOP -
“Do A  Good Turn Dally"
■K
'1 \ Rutland, B.C..
•  January 31st, 1927.
Orders for the wetde of February 6th 
to 12th: .
The usuMitwo rehearsals will be Held 
bn Tuesday andl Friday cvcniilg. at 7.30 
p.m., in the Community Hall.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Hon. E. N- Rhodc.s, Premier of Nova
Scotia, who has tk’dared himself a.s be-, 
ing in favour of restoration of the-hc- 
.stowinfe of Imperial titles in Canada. 
He was Speaker of the Dominion 
House of* Commons when the resolu­
tion barring Ca”adian,s from receiving 
such distinctions was iias.sed. ,
Instead oî  Our regular meeting this 
week, , wc met at ’ Mr. Ribclin's studio 
at 7,p.m. Mr. Ribclin gave us a very 
interesting and; instructive talk on pho­
tography.
Our meeting next week will bp held 
in the Scout Hall at 5 o’clock, as u -̂ 
ual, and full uniforin is to be worn, as
FOR
SEEDS, SPRAYS, FER TILER S
I f  y o u  w a h t  a n y  spec ia l F e rt i liz e r , let 
us k n o w  a n d  w c  w i l l  g e tv  it fo r  you.
KaOW NA CROW EIS’ EXCHANliE
Phone 29 F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Store Will Close at 6 p.m. ;̂rA Saturdays.
we -will hnve înspcction.
ers who handle cars that stay young- 
that win .and hold their owners’ good­
will-through .sheer quality—-that are 
built to endure, and withstand usage 
with a minimum of petty , ahnoy?(hces, 
and that protect the Owners’ investment 
by an exceptionally high resale value. 
TThese qualities have been outstanding 
features of AUBURN  CARS during 
twenty-six- years of successful nianu- 
fjcicturc  ̂ ’ ‘ ““
D U PLEX  SALES, LIM ITED, 580 
Horfiby Street, Vancouver, B. C., has 
been appointed distributors for British 
Columbia and Alberta, - and will be 
pleased to give you full particulars up­
on request.
■ Don’t let this be another lost^oppor­
tunity—rinake up your mind fod^  to
L E G U M E  IN O C U L A T IO N
, S U G G E S T IO N S
Legume inoculation is to be encour­
aged, especially on soil where the leg­
ume to be seeded has not previously 
been grown. Each spring the Domin­
ion Experimental Station at Summer- 
land, B.C., receives numerous letters 
asking for supplies of nitro-cultures and 
especially for alfalfa and'Ayhite sweet 
clover nitro-cultures.' Many oi thdse 
letters Come from farmers who are a- 
bout ready to seed and who expect to 
receive nitro-cultures from this Station 
by return mail. The disanpointment 
and loss oP valuable time is obvious 
when it is considered that this Station 
does not keep a supply of nitro-culture 
in Sjtock and that all reqilests for nitro- 
culture are referred to the Division of 
Bacteriology, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. With the experience 
of the past-few years, we suggest to 
farmers who* will be needing * nitro- 
cultures this spring that now is an op­
portune time to ascertain the sources 
of supply.
Farmers requiring nitro-cultures may 
obtain enough culture to inoculate sixty 
pounds of seed free of charge and with 
full directions for using, from the Div­
ision of Bacteriology, Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa. Cultures are 
supplied, however, with the under­
standing that the applicant reports the 
results of*his inoculation test, on the 
form sent with the culture. Applica­
tions from British Columbia to Ottawa 
sbouldl be sent in at least three weeks 
in advance of the time expected to seed.' 
To aid the bacteriologist to sjRpply cul­
tures in fresh condition, the approxim­
ate time of seeding should also be 
sent with the application. . Farmers re­
quiring a supply 'bi nitro-culture suf­
ficient to • inoculate more than sixty 
pounds of legume seed would do well to
place their orders now with commer­
cial seed houses which sell cultures to 
farmers. | '
Inoculation may also be established 
by taking . soil, when the' sun is not 
shining, from a field where thc.le^ime 
which Js desired to, grow has already 
been grovyn and scattering it on the 
field that is to be sccdlcd at the rate of 
approximately 500 pouiids pef acre and 
irfirpediately incorporating i.t into the 
soil by discing or harrowing. ,This 
method, • however, entails _ more labour 
than when the prepared' nitro-culture is
■ . A. J. MANN. .
THE PITMAMC BUSINESS COLLEGE
Suite 6, Roweliffe Building, Bernard Avc. 
P R IN C IP A L  - -  -  M R . JA M E S  G R IF F IN
JOIN ANY T IM E  ! 
IN IDIVIDUAL TU IT IO N
Shorthand,. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Commercial
Spelling, etc.
OPPORTONITY IS KNOCKINB---SEIZE IT
1 8 * ^ 1 1 9 2 5
Celebrafkm m ̂ 9
Ucaw
•  » A
m
f  h e r  St~\ecord
^kVhen public opinion takes hold of 
a product like the Chrysler and in 
three years' time lifts it over the 
heads of twenty-three other long 
established cars— from  twenty- 
seventh place jn  volume in the in­
dustry to fourth place— the signifi­
cance of the act is almost too plain 
to require analysis.
It can only mean, of course, that« 
■people have found in the Chrysler
qualities and values they dM not find
^ e w h e re .  ,
In the four great quality Var fields 
throughout fhe world, people have 
preferred Chrysler to long Estab­
lished cars o f  both low er and  
higher price, sensing in Chrysler 
engineering, design, beauty, per­
formance and lon^ life, efomrats 
of progressiveness which inspired 
them to invest in Chry^er products 
fhe staggering total of five h u n dr^  
and thirty millions o f dollars 
($530,000,(X)0) in three years' time. 
It is an inspiring tribute of public 
confidence—one which fills Walter' 
P. Chrysler and his organizatfon 
with a deep and serious' sense of 
responsibility for the future.
It is their determinadon so rigidly
to apply the Chrysler principle of 
Standardized Quality that fourth
place in the industry will be;merely 
a temporary stopping place—a mo­
mentary pause on tne way to the 
higjter pl^ce they will yarnesdy try 
to deserve in public esteeim.
C H R Y S L E R
'’s o  —  6 0  —  7 0 -  I M P E R . I A L  8 0 7S8
K F R R  L T D
Phone 17 
Pendozi Street
KELOWNA, B.C.
Q B /m sm ssss^
C N R v s LBR MOOBk N U M B B A S  M E A M M I 1. B S RBR H O U R  ^
ŵtii- f4wo<̂ ‘>4'̂ & fr>w -j-;,}î w*.ft,.-,ni V»Nr
THUKSOAY. FKSRUAKY 3f4, 1927
V]
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M A N Y  C H A N O E B  IN  
M A N A G E M E N T  O F H O S P IT A L
' B e  Su,!'© Vbu Got TF»e Genuine
G I L L E T F S ' F L A K E  L Y E
(Continued trom page 1)
(da. Jit woilld be a saving fu.andallyl 
and a distinct advantage if the Hospit- 
al flccurcd the services of a specially 
qualified ’ instructress for the nursing] 
school. This would permit the comple­
tion of'a three years' course and grad* 
nation from the 'Hospital. To ccwu-l 
plete tbc classroom equipment, addi­
tional chairs and a skeleton were iiccd- 
edi Too much credit could not be giv* | 
cn toi the ladies of the Hospital Aid. 
Of the sum of $1,386 raised by that or­
ganization last year $/S7,7S had had to 
be spent.on linen alone, a'nd it wad_no 
exaggeration to state that the Hospitftl 
could not be conducted in such an ef-| 
ficient manner withijut the help of that 
I, energetic body. The work of 19̂ 6
.showed an increase over that of any 
previous year, the number bf patient 
days totalling 8,445, The number of 
operations performed were 625 and 
there were 200 medical eases* In com­
parison with 640 patients in 1925, there 
were 768 in 1926, Last year also 104 ,
X-ray cases were handled. (Applause.) QUEBJiC'S ..UKC;ORD REVEI^UH 
Recommendations For Betterment O f  
Hospital Efficiency
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
[Feb. 6th, 5th Siindliy after Epiphany, 
8 a.m., Holy Coimnuiiion. '
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cr6s.s.
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
[Sermon. .
2.30 p.hi.. Children’s Service.
3.30 p.m., A.Y.P.A. Bible Class (ad- 
I dress by Miss Robinson).
7 .3 0  p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
' * * *.
Thursday, February lOtli. Address l»V 
Miss Rohiiison on ‘^hc World Call,’’ 
|in the Parish Hall,,at 3. j
Friday, February 11th. Address to 
|girls -l)y l^iss Robinson at 3,v30.
FAM OUS CANADIAN  EXPLORER  
— ------------ - ..Wo"; J«ic(jl)' Nicpl,  ̂Provincial T«*casur-I Captain J. E. Bernier, who will go up
The Matron's report having been Tid-r I o*" of Pud)cc, who wdl be able to .show I J.Q jjjjy. to consult
ipptcd oil motion of. Mr, H. B. Everard uf^  ̂ highest revenue pv the history of with bYcdcrick'Palmer,' an English cn- 
aiid Mr, W,,(Hauig, the cliaicmaii ob* “J® provuict^with a surph of $1,804, rctaiuctli by th(i Dominion GoV-
Hcrved' that at the previous annual;gen- Uhe ^million ot _this^wiU go to crp, ,̂cnt, to advise it with reference toj
I cral meeting’Dr. W. J[. Knox had madd | dcbt r^jootmn. I. - . . • „
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.—  
— Rev. A. K. McMiun, B.A,, Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T,,^.M.'j Organ­
ist and ' Choirmaster. '
■ 10'a.m.. Young Pcbplp’s Department.
11 a.m.. Morning 'Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Christian Citizenship in the 
making.’’ '
2.30 p.m.. Church School and Adult
Bible Classes. '
7;1S p.m. Song service, led by Mr. 
MacGinnis, with Mr, Donald Macrae 
at the organ'. ''
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Hitting the Trail for Life."
Young people w:ill take part in the 
services and special music will be rcu- 
dc‘rcd by a full choir.
S A lL IN la S
t G 'E U r o p e :
MAKl^ RESERVATIONS NOW
■•“ “ '” 1 1 .ij. i • • I t I harbour problems bn Hudson Bay.certain recommendations with a view! P’lcl« new legislative buildings. '
to adding to thergcncral efficiency of 
the hospital management. L‘ 
sequence of the action of that 
man, a conuiiittec o f the Board
sisting of Mr, T. G, Norris, ----  ..uci/nai iu4uuki;iuciii. waa uivuivt-ui ” i „
Willits and Dr. G. L, Campbell, had $2,- that was a matter on which opinion other course appealed fp be open to
been appointed to see whether it would might vary considerably, yet it was ,tienihcrs of the Hosnital Society P.”"  C.S.E.l. clubs^will meet in the 
be practic’ablc to edrry out some or all evident that a $5 membership fee did McWilliams obinWdr^*^®® m Knox Hall.
■ ' ' ■ ‘ “ tiJa not secure manv memher.s.'.'Tberp .i.i. ^
In Con- • I I ' t, XI *1. , the proposed, by-law, some of the mcr-1gientle- economically purchased on the open chants of the ritv conlfl not servn on People s Department will meet
.._ _jar , eon- market. As regards the proposal to re-Lhc B^ when tlfc good name of J?“^J^ ‘'®- McNaughton’s group will be
i i , Mr P. B. clucĉ  the membership fee from $5 to the hospit l m.anagcm nt V s  in ol ed
f-  
the if m o ft. v. 
F R O M  ST. J O H N  
T o  Liverpool
* Feb. 11 .......  Montreal
** Feb. 19....Montnairn
Feb. 25 Montclare
♦ March 4 ...J........ Montrose
, * Via Belfast.
** Via Greenock.'
T o  Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Antwerp
M^r. 2 ...............    Melita
To  Antwerp  ̂ x
Feb. 23.............    Marloch
Mar. 10 —......  Marburn
W IN T E R  C R U IS E S
Mfediterranean........ Feb. 12
West Indies Feb. 28
Apply to
S.S.^dener  ̂PaTa. Agent,
Station . Vancouver.' 
Telephone 
Seym our 2 6 3 0
C  U N A  R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O N
C A N A D IA N  S E R V IC E  
F R O M  H A L IF A X  
T o  Plymouth— Havre— ĵLondon  ̂
Ausonia/Feb. 21. Antonia, Mar. 7 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow
Letitia ....... ..........  Feb. 28, Mar. 28
T o  Queenstowii and Liverpool 
Aurania ......Mar.
F R O M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
.Caronia. Feb. 19. Alaunia, Feb. 26 
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania .... Feb. 26, Mar. 19, Apr. 20
Berengaria ...... Mar. 12, April S, 27
• Mauretania...... April 13, May 4, 25
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow  
Letitia, Feb. i26. Cameronia, Mar. 12 
To, Plsnnouth— Havre— London 
Ausonia, Feb. 19. Antonia, Mar. 5 
F R O M  B O S T O N  
J T o  Queenstown and Liverpool
Caronia ...:............  Feb. 20, Mar., 20
♦ Calls at Plymouth, EastboundJ . • 
Money, orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa 
from local
of tliic rccotnmcndatioii ŝ made. • This not secure  ̂ any nienibep, . There out that ui the past contracts had not 
committee, after interviewing a great should be two hundred people at the been entered into l>y the Board, which
many people and collecting much evid- meeting he w^s addressing if the cony niight have been one of the faults of
enco, had brought down a most volum- took the, hitcrcst it previous administratiohs.'hut under the
mous rep(>rt, far too lengthy to'rcad at should in the ,local hospital. The Board proposed by-law and the proposed sys- 
™ a ^uy meeting. .Mr. Norris had there- should function as a business institu- tern of purchasing supplies ih the open
P ./I fore made a shprt synopsis of the re-, tion. There was mqciv to be said m niafket it ,\vould not be possible for
'port, which he would ask him to read. fg(vour of purchasing at home m certain small-articles to be bought at the store 
The following synopsis was then read smMl communities, but, it should also merchant if he were, a dir-
by Mr. Norris after he had stated that be recollected that a hospital board had’ ector Lecallv the ourchase of ohe 
it embodied the main recommendations to handle'public funds, also that ti6 therriiometer vv’ould be a contract a 
of^the investigating committee: ' • ^  business man-should want _to rnakc statement to which Mr. Norris agreed.
“(a) That the Secretary be placed money out of his dealings with a char- The latter, however, pointed out that 
on a full t>mc basis, that he be supplied itjable institution. He was personally statements had been made that
with an office in the Hospital, and that m favour of small membership fees so directors had “looked after th-mselves,’’ 
he- be required^ to attfcnd there the that the public vmuld, get-awaj* frcni and Mr. Aitkens rent&rked that certain 
whole d'ay, except when employed else- ,the idea that the Hospital was run, by contracts had befen entered into by past 
on the business of the Board, a^ique. Boards. Mr. F. A. Taylor thereupon
,” (b) That the^Secretary be required, was much im^^ asked if'tenders for supplies had been
to keep proper books‘and records the Kelowna Hospital, asked for from any other point ■̂ except
that the quantity of ̂ supplies could .be I ŝ̂  ̂ eed for increased accommodation Kelowna, and Mr. Norrjs reiterated that 
accurately ascertained, and. if entrusted ^as obvio^^ was the point to be considered was that the
with the buying of same, that he make interesting to note that the general pub- Board left itself ob'en to criticism 
a study of cost- accounting  ̂ Further, ic 'were being educated gradually and having any o ? S  members su?
that he actively collect the Hospital acr the old-time fear of entering a hospital- piyjng the Hospital with provisions, 
counts, and that he be^placeil on a sal- patient was  ̂becoming a , thing of nxedicines. dfugs or' any other necessi- 
ary^commensurate with his duties.. _ |he^past. Twenty ^  Mr. G. S. McKenzie also spokr
“(c) That the Matron be relieved of »ty cases in hospitals were very rare, =tronelv aeainst anv member of the 
the burden of buying, which the Secret- npw m o s ^  could  ̂not accom- Board being allowed^o furnish supplies
ary sltouM do. .^odate the uum bj of maternity cases to the Hospital, stating that a director
“(d) . That efforts be made to secure o f f^ d  t^  ̂ overcrowded of - that body ihould be in the same .
competitive prices from all sources for J position in regard to that institution as [
hospital supplies, and,<if it be decided âmmê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ equipment and was ^ „yember of the City Council or the *
that the Secretary is not to do the bmr- well satisfied^ with it. With a little School Board. One of the reasons'why 
mg. a buying committee be appointed, miore expenenc^ be he had resigned from that body had
- It having been stated m the notice I   ̂ been because he had sold goods to the
calling the meeting that an extraordm-j few years ago, it he, had made the sarne jJosoital
ary resolution wiauld be put before^the inspection, die w Questions having been put to the
members, that the by-laws of the Spe- that the equipment was entirely iueffic- .̂hairman and legal practitioners pre- 
lety be repealed and the by-laws as ap- i^nt, ^s a representative of Depart- to what constituted a “pur-
Society jjng could be drawn, M r‘ Norris stated
^   ̂ that the intention of the committee inmerely in an advisory capacity. He
could State, however, that he had read 
the proposed by-laws and that they 
were suitable to be recommended by 
him for 'adoption by Or(ler-in-Council.
One thing he would like to see and that
BAPTIST  C H U R C ft.-M r. Gilbert
Mason ^  Risch
AN HONORED NAME.
For over sixty years m a s o n  & RISCH  
pianos have been unsurpassed for Quality, 
Tone, Durability and Beauty. Sold bn 
easy terms from Our Factory to Your 
Home at a Big Saving to you. '
W R IT E  O R  C A L L  F O R  F R E E
Descriptive ■ Literature.
M A S O N  &  R IS C H  L T D .
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post O lBce), Box 415, K E L O W N A
The H om e of the (ainous D U O  A R T  reiMbduclnt? nlim o^ii tho STICIN- 
W A Y ; m a s o n  & r i s c h  mid H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  Pimios mid the 
wonderful true-toned prthophonlo  V lctlolns diid H is Mnntcr'n Voice 
V jetbr Rccordii. ' , ' ' ' ' i'
Thornber, Acting Pastor^
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10:30 
a.m. Evening Service a[t 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.,  ̂ '
Wednesday, 7,30 p.m., "Weekly Prayer
Meeting.
Morning
Meeting' at ll. Sunday School at Z .3 0
p.m
SALVAT IO N  ARMY., 
Evei(ing Meeting at 7.30.
L a s t  W e ^ k  O f  S a l e !
We arê  arranging a few 
heard of ‘'prices td effect 
AND SEE OUR SURPRISE
Tables of aU kinds oi useful articles 
a clearance of all left over oddments.
at un- 
COME
TABLES.
t a b l e  No. 1
■■..X / '■:
;ANY ARTICLE AT
25c
EACH
■ ■ : 1
TABLE
A N Y  A R T IC L E  A T
50c
E A C H
Comer of-
E L L IS  S T R E E T STOCKWELL'S Ltd. P H O N E  324 '
proved by the Bpard on the 11th day 
I of'January;’ 1927, be substituted in lieu 
[thereof,’’’ this resolution was form- 
[ ally moved by Mr; H. B. Ev'erard and 
( seconded by Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens, iii 
order to bring, this important question 
before the members present, and Dn 
I A. S. Lamb was requested to speak on
the subject.-
Suggestions By Inspector: Of Hospitals Board should adopt
h '®”;''; J 'i?  r t
Di^ussion On N ew  By-Law s
After Dr. Lamb had been suitably!
making their report and bringing in the 
proposed bydaw had been that the] 
same practice should prevail in hospital 
management as in the business affairs | 
of the City Council and School Board.
Dr. Lamb, having been asked to speak, 
stated that the proposed,, regulation | 
was doubtless a contentious matter, 
though frppi a purely business point of 
view it was - highly desirable that tlie 
principle' involved be adopted.'"It ap­
plied to practically, all public bodies.
5 A N K O F  M O N T R E A L
Established i8i7
m
work done to combat tuberculosis
through(>ut B.C. for some years, a n d , i  r u- jj . . - i •-----  ■-
latter on had been appointed-Provincial I address, the new by-I There had been at one time, when
Inspector of Hospitals through the Ŷê e read by the Secretary and I Hon./Dr. MacLean had beeiv Provin-.
forts of the B.C. Hospital Association, ' and cial Secretary, an idea of incorporating
who wished to have some such appoint-1 „ effort was made to treat | it in the Act relating to hospitals.. Kel-1
2K
ment made. He was very pleased to re-1 en bloc, as there Vvere loyvna was in the middle class of com-
ceive the office as he was deeply hiter- ”° w e r e  mere- munitics, and it might be difficult to 
ested in hospital work. As regards I ordinary regulations found in the secure good men for the Board if the 
Kelowna, he was acquainted w i t h  t h e  almost any public corppr- new by-law were adopted;, on the other
conditions here previous to making ah However, one or tvvo, being rad- hand, it seemed to be the right thing to
official visit of inspection. .“ All reports 1 ^  ® old methods of j enforce the principle adopted by all
submitted tp him, cortfirmed. by hisU^^*"^y^8 on the Hospitals business, re- public bodiesA No matter which Course 
own observations, showed' that the h^^‘r*̂ “ considerable debate and others were taken, a mistake might be made, 
local.Hospital was badly in need of ex-M^^d to be %lightly reworded. This led (Laughter.)  ̂ ^
tension. Hitherto, probably th rough !m uch  discussion and some voting ] This ended the main discussion :on 
tion from local a^ent or romnanv’a I 9̂  necessary funds, there had 'Ŷ ® necessary. The by-law reducing the vexed question of whether direct-
Ofhees 622 Hastiims St 'W Vancmi-1 no . concerted plan of ■ securing from $5 to $2 was ors could make sales to the Hospital
— ’ -  ® ‘ necessary improvements. The Matern-19°^ passed without many opinions be- and, bn Mr. McWilliams’ amendment
ity Hospital had been built as a Separ- '”8 voiced for and against it. Some to the proposed by-law being submit- 
ate unit, but it was so no longer, ow- {̂ ĉinbers- themght t̂hat a larger mem- ted to the meijting, it was lost by a con­
ing to the necessity of handling things could be secured, and const- siderable majority of votes. It was
as they could best be handled. T h e r e -  ^ucntly also a larger interest in the then movpd by Mr. Ball, seconded by 
fore the Maternity Hospital was, so to the Hospital, by recluciug the] Mr. Cox. that the by-laws as amend-
speak, mixed up with the rest of the . others were of the opiniian that ed by the special committee be adopted-.
Hospital because everything had to beU^^‘^%-̂ ® people,.would willingly which motion carried,
done ill a most economical way. His 9^^ $5 as $2 and the case of the Ver- : New Board Of Directors
advice lo the Incoming Board would be Hospital Sqgiety was cited, that The new by-laws as adopted provided
to plan well ahead—for ten years ahead . ?’̂ 8anization having reduced its mem- 
The Board would do well to arrange many
for finances to that end. Plans for im- .members. However, the by-law
proving and enlarging the Hospital ^^’*̂ '*18 the fee to $2 was eventually 
would necessitate the raising of from ‘'adopted and twenty-eight other by-laws 
$15,000 tb $20,000 at least. He was notl'"̂ *®® one unanimous vote.
ver, B. C.
McTavisfi & Whillis
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E L O W N A . B. C.
CAPITAL • • • • • • •
REST and U N D IV ID E D  PROFITS 
T O T A L  ASSETS I N  EXCESS O F .
$ 29 ,9 x6.700 
30 ,684,1x6  
730 ,000,000
farm e rs
M u st
Co-operate
IFKIRANO
M l ! ^
prepared to state to what extent the 
Provincial Government would assist, 
I but could state that his Department 
was deeply interested in the Hospital 
I and its efficiency. Another unit should 
(be built to the main Hospital or a new
Directors Debarred From Making Sales 
To Hospital
By-law No. 30. which prohioited any 
director of the Society from entering 
into any contract for fclic furnishing of
G. E. Reid, of the U ’fJ 
partment of Agriculture, in 
an interview published in the 
Los Angeles Times recently, 
said that co-operative mar- 
required to bring 
prosperity to the
keting is 
enduring 
farmer.
, , V - ''] supplies to the Hospital, created con-
Maternity Hospital should - be con-1 siderablc controversy. M r .  J. Biill 
jstructed. rspoke strongly against its adoption.
The, new by-laws recommended by also Mr. T. F. JNIcWilliams. both ob- 
thc committee specially appointed to serving that in such a small community 
frame them provided for some radical as Kelowna many useful citizens would 
changes. ' One of these was that the be debarred by it from serving on the 
-jfnumber of members of the Hospital Hospital Board. Mr. Mc'Williams 
Board should be reduced from fifteen ] brought in an amendment that no dircc- 
[ to five. This reduction of an unwieldy tor should: be disqualified through hav 
Board was not merely a local prob- ing a contract for furnishing hospital 
1cm. The question had been the sub- supplies, but that such a director should 
]ject of an article \yrittcn by him for the hot vote vvhen a contract was being‘dis- 
B.C. Hospital Association. Therefore cussed for which he had made a tend- 
thc new by-laws would simply he car- er.
[ rying out his own ideas as to how ef- Mr. T. G. Norris, on the other hand 
ficicney of management could be best remarked that the by-law in question 
secured. Thcte \vas little doubt that Lvas'the direct result of the investiga- 
average hospital board in small ]tion made by the special committee ap-the
bcrship. In one place which he could 
tell of the hospital had twenty directors 
and twelve beds. (Laughter.) In his 
opinion, a large board could not func­
tion as economicall.v or as quickly as 
a small one. It had been argued that a 
large board would naturally be more 
representative of the community in 
which a hospital was placed, but that 
vy.â .lpcrliaps its one advantage over one
Two hundred ani cighljr-cight 
ed iu.miOTanta were »«NWh|
province last year.  ̂ I home/' if those* supplies could be more
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
P A C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
communities had too mimcrqus a nicm-jj îointcd as the result of the remarks of­
fered by Dr. VV. J. Knox at the prev­
ious annual general meeting. It bad 
been broadcasted that the Hospital 
management was in the hands of a sel­
ect clique. Such was not the case, yet 
many believed it to be/so. As a matter 
of fact a principle was involved, that if 
a fnan was on tlic Board he should not 
have a contract with that body, ami 
vice versa. As a lawyer, he thought it 
a repugnant thing that a director should
have anything to do with a contract - - ------r-
madc with himself. It would he a mat-land Membership Committee, Mr. H. F 
ter of regret if, through the adoption o f' Ch.apin.
for a board of five directors, not count 
ing the representatives of Provin­
cial Government â 'd City Council, and 
the following were elected by ballot, 
the first three to serve for a term of 
two years and the other two for one 
year: Mr. J. H. Broad, Mr. E. M.
Carruthers, Mr. T. G. Norris, Mr. H 
F. Chapin and Dr. G. L. Campbell. 
Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., were re­
appointed auditors.
Dr. -La;nb gqve another address in 
which he stated that some provision 
sltpuld be made for handling infectious 
cases,.andl suggested improvements at 
the hospital which would render that 
possible. There could be no three-year 
course here for the nursitn’' staff until 
provisions for handling infectious dis­
eases were made. ■
The meeting then adjourned after 
votes of thanks had been passed to the 
Hospital Ladies’ Aid, the Board of 
Tracic, the auditors and the press.
At a meeting of the new Board of 
Directors, held on Tuesday afternoon, 
\vhich was also attended by Dr. J.
N. Shepherd, representative of the City 
Council, and-Mr. P. B. Willits, repre- 
sentativc-qf the Provincial Government, 
the following officers were elected for 
the coming year: President, Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers; Vice-President, Dr. J. W. 
N. Shepherd: Chairman of the Finance 
Committee," Mr. P. «B. Willits; Chair­
man of the Committee on Internal Ec­
onomy, Mr. T. G. Norris: Chairman 
of the Buildings and Grounds Commit­
tee, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd; Chairman 
of the Purchasing CcTmmittcc, Mr. J. 
H. Broad; Chairman bf the Puhlicity
. 1
fil
y  a c i d ’s a r c i f
Head office: 
Montreal
M lih*‘T* 1
C. R. H osmhr, Esq.
W m. M cM>̂ sthr, Esq.
G. B. Fraser, Esq, '  
T he H o n . Sir Lombr G o u in , 
K.CM .G .
F. B. M eredith, Esq., K.C.
llftW' ,
BOARD OFeblRECTGRS;
Sir  V incent M eredith, B a r t .. P re s id e n t 
S ir  C har;£S G ordon, G.B.E., V u x -P re s id e n t
H . R. DRUMMONDrEsQ.
Lt .-Col. H erbert M olson, C .M .G ., M .C  
His H onour  H enry Ccckshutt, Esq.
G en. S ir A rthur Currie, G .C .M .G ., K .C B . 
M aj.-Gen.ThbH on , S .C . M bwburn, C .M .G .
r=^
D. FoRflra ANGUs,iBsaQj 
H arold Kennedy, Esx]C 
B. W . Beatty, Esq., ICGL 
James Stewart, Esq. 
T homas A hbarn, Esq.
J. W . M cConnell, Esq. F. W . M olson, Esq.
Sir Frederick W illiams-Taylor, General Mamger
FkEDBRiCK A dams, Esq.
L O N D O N  C O M M IT T E E
H is G race thb D uke of D evonshire, K.G. (Chairman)
F . ^  S. Balfour, Esq. Sir H ardman Lever, Bart., K.CB.
T he R t. H on . Lord Strathcona and  M ount R oyal
PA R IS  C O M IT E  C O N S U L T A T IF
M . LH Sm^ATBUR G aston I^enier
M E X IC O  C O M M IT T E E
C. Gordon Paterson, Esq. Bertram B. H olloway. Esq.
The Bank has over 6oo\Offices in Canada, Newfotmdland, United States, Mexioo; at London, England, and 
at Paris, France, with Correspondents in all Countries, offering exceptional facilities in all departments of 
General and Foreign Banking Business.
The Bank o f Montreal holds an interest in Barclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and Overseas), formerly The 
Colonial Bank, anti byrt^on of this awbdation is able to ofierits clients close competitive rates and complete 
blinking service for business with the/West Indies, among the.important advantages pfferetl being facilities for 
obtaining ;;ccurate local in(btmation. ’
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
dr'  li, W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T  '
Cor. Pcndorl St. &  Lawrence Ave.
'■ ' ..
DR. D .D  HARRIS
C H IR O P R A C T O R
LeeWe Block Phone 472
Kelowna, B. C,
IVIRS. a : 1  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EiiKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and' Theory, 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. M d  
Harvey Ave.-Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
C. O P E N S H A W
Teacher o f . Pianoforte and Organ
Pupils prepared for examinations. 
Stddio: - Lcclde Block
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M . (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto v-on- 
servatory of Music. 
L A W R E N C E  A V E . (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 5S8
DALLARD & McEWAN
/ D re s s m a k in g  —  M illin e ry  
^  Importers of 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 25i ’ P- <>• B®*
RE I. M  1 I M
IT ’S first prize bread we’re baking— the food that 
wins the gold medal of 
your appctitc’.s appreciation. 
If you’re not acquairtted 
with V our bread and Other 
baked products juist inciition 
the fact to your food store 
and tlVcy’ll supplyj'-you.
”Q U lA L IT y”— the Keynote at
S u th er la n d *^  B a k e r y
Phone 121
niE KELOWNA COVRICK
AND
Okanagan Orcjiardlst.
Own«<l and E dited by 
G, C. K O S E  /
R E A D I N G
G L A S S E S
Do your eyes tire when read­
ing during these long even­
ings?
I f  so, a pair of K N 0W LE ;S ’ 
R E A D IN G  -GLASSES
\lrould enable you to read 
with comfort.
O ur. lenses and mountings 
are the very^newest, .
W e can Supply glasses from 
$4̂ 50 upwards, depending 
on the’ correction required.
I H E  KEIOW NA P llM B IN O  
and S lltET  M E lA l  WORKS
'S ff . G. SC O T T , Proprietor 
'Phones: B u s . 164 Resl 91
P .O .'Box 22
F. W .  GROV;
•M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and  ̂Hydraulic 
Engineer.- . ,B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports «>»Ap|>llcatl**nB for Water Licenses
K E L O W N A . B.C,
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTO R  
Plastering arid Masonry 
Office: D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  CO NTR ACTO R
H o u s e  Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork  
Phone 506-L4 P.O . Bori 85
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and\Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, loinbstones and 
General Cemetery W ork _ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
t r a n s f e r , w o o d  d e l i v e r e d .
Send For N o b b y
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P  
O r  Phone 170-L3 J. L. C L A R K E
N A V IG A B L E  W A T E R S  
P R O T E C T IO N  A C T
R. S. C. Chapter 115
The Ministcr'of Public Works Gov­
ernment of the Province ot 
Columbia, hereby gives notice that he 
has, Under .Section 7 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Mimstgr of Public 
Works at Ottawa, and in the office of 
the District Registnir at ®
description of the sites 
of ferry landings proposed to be Imdt
in the Okanagan Lake at K ELO W NA, 
in front of Lot Number Nine, apd at 
W ESTBANK , in front of thc-cxisting 
ferry landing. .. .
And take notice that, after thc ,̂ex­
piration of one month
Sf the first rnvrrn’The Minister of Public Works Govern­
ment of the Province of British Cql- 
nnibia, will, under Section 7 of the said 
Act, apply to the Minister of PuWic 
Works at his office in the city or
J E W E L E R  &  O P T O M E T R IS T  
Kelowna, B. C.
C A M P B a i’S COAL
Supplied yon with •>
HOST HEAT FOR LEAST HONEY
S A U liD E E S  R ID G E
and ■ ■
N E W C A S T L E  b O A L S  
' and
C A N M O R E  B R IQ U E T T E S
P H O N E  500
CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Office; Wilkinson & Paret 
B E R N A R D  A V E ., K E L O W N A
--------I--- '  ' ", .. ■
A  P IC T U R E  T H A T
K E E P S  T O M  M IX  B U S Y
Cowboy Hero Has Hectic Time' In  
“The Grpat K. & A  Train . 
Robbery”
, Those who love a really thrilling 
Western drama, full of excitement 
throughout, are promised something 
that will make their very marrow quiv- 
i;r in the presentation of ‘‘The Great 
K. & A. Train Robbery” at the Em- 
p̂ ress on Wednesday and Thursday,
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
' (Strictly 111 Advance)
T o any  ad<lre»» in the IlrUI*h ICiiipIrc, $^.o0  
iicr year. To the U nited S tate# ,arid  other 
forclanyeountrlc#, $51 .00  per year.
T he (X IU R IE U  doc# not neceasarily cndor»c 
the #cntirnenl» of any contribu ted 'artic le .
T o  ensure acceptance, all nittnuacript should be 
IcRibly w ritten on one side o f . the paper 
only. Typew ritten  copy I# prelcrrcd.
L etter# to  the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a  '*nom de plutno s .the wrlt- 
1 or'# correct nam e m uat be appended.
C ontributed m atter received after 'Tuceday n lab l 
will n o t bo published uiitit (he foUowing week.
ADVERTlsrNG RATES .
C ontract advertlaer# will please ■ note th a t their 
con tract call# for delivery of-aU  change# of 
advertisem ent to  T he Courier Office by Mon­
day nightj ThI# rule le in the-m utual in te r 
est# o f  patron# and publisher, to  avoid eon.^ 
gestion on W ednesday and Thureday and
fionaequent n igh t work, and td  facilitate pub- 
cation of T he Courier ori time. Change# of 
contract advertisement# - Will be accepted on 
.‘Tuesday a# an accommodation to  an advor- 
tioer. confronted wlll^, an 'em ergency , bu t on 
i no account on Wcdnonday for th e  following 
doy'tt iosucs
'Iranslcn t and C ontract AdvcrtlBcmciite—Rates 
quoted oil application. ■ .
Legal and M unicipal Advertising— F irs t inscr 
tion, 1 5  cent# per line, each sulm cqutnt inser­
tion, 1 0  cent# per line. ^  ’
Classliicd A dvertisem ents—iStich ns F or Sme, 
L ost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ W ant A ds.” F irs t insertion, 1 5  cents per 
line! each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 1 0  Cents per line. M inimum charge 
’ n c r .w e ck , 8 0  cents. Count five words to 
line. ^  ^
ILich initial and group of not more than  fiVo 
figures, counts as a word, ^
If  BO desired, advertWers m a y  Iiayo replies 
addressed to ! a box number, care of The 
/ Courier, and forwarded to the ir private rad' 
dress, or delivered on call a t  office. ‘ F o r 'th is  
service, odd 1 0  cc n ts» to  cover postage or 
filing.
T H U R S D A Y ,,F E B R U A R Y  3rd, 1927
C H A M P IO N S H IP  IN  
T A X  C Q L L E C T IO N S  ^
Kamlbops, and New Westminster arc 
engaged in a merry little war. over their 
respective claims to the'honour of ,hav­
ing the Highest percentage ot-tax.col 
lections in the province for the year 
1926., The Interior city reckoned that 
it was cock of.-the walk with a percen­
tage cillected of 90 per cent of the 
levy, but, New/Westminster has coun­
tered with a figure o f'91.23, stated to 
be the highest percentage in the his 
tory of the city. Both disputants, how 
ever, seem to be in ignoi'ance of the 
fact that Kelowna’s record eellipses 
their claims.
For the year 1926 the tax levy in 
Kelowna was $108,794.73,' of which 
$100,848.26, or ' 92.7 per cent, was col­
lected; So far as known, this consti­
tutes a provincial, record, but if any 
other municipality did better, therĉ  is 
no desire-on. the part of Kelowna to 
claim a championship thaFbten^ else- 
where. The percentage in itself is 
sufficient cause for satisfaction v with­
out any gloating over less fortunate 
communities.'
C IT Y  W I L L  A i 'D T N
C O M B A T IN G  C O D L IN G  M O T H
(Continued from page 1)
Wilkinson & Paret, on behalf of Mr. 
W . McIIroy, made application for an 
option .of purchase on Lot ■ 15, Plan 
1102, on Fuller Avenue, at a price of 
$100, and By-Law No. 447 in that con­
nection was introduced and read three 
times. -
An exhaustive report by Mr, H. A. 
Blakeborough, City  ̂ Engineer, cover­
ing civic work and public utilities dur­
ing '1926, was read by the City Clerk,) 
and on behalf of the Council the May­
or expressed':.appreciation of its com­
prehensive and encouraging nature and 
thanked ,Mr. Blakeborough. .  ̂
Mayor’s Outlook Is Optimistic 
His Worship said it seemed ^̂ to be 
customary in most cities for the May­
or to make a forecast at the outset of 
the. year as to the, outlook, and he 
might say that, in his opinion, pros­
pects for Kelowna were very favour­
able. .His primary reason for optimism
February 9th and 10th, with Tom Mixpvas the general activity throughout 
and Tony,Miis celebrated steed, in the 
centre of the whirl of action.
In
Caihadai-^ \(-as anticipated that aboiĵ t
. . .  „  , ., $800,000,OTb would be invested in in-
this picture lorn shoots, r id e s ,, . • , . • » • .. t-. • •
lassos and loves in a breezier nianneî  dustnal enterprises m the Nonunion
tawa, for approval of the said sites and 
plans, and tor leave
)Oa ----  ^
tor leave to construct the 
sakl ferry landings. _
Dated at Victoria, this 31st day of 
December, 1926.
W. H. SUTHERLAND.
22-4c
than ever before, and he is* certainly 
kept busy throughout. He rides amid 
a rain o f. bullets in rlmning down a 
gang of , railroad desperadoes. He 
swims under water to the bandits' lair. 
His lasso jerks a pal from the wheels 
of death. His trigger finger is swift 
as lightning and just as deadly, while 
he is bullet-proof himself but not love- 
proof, and he steals the he.irt of a 
beautiful girl.
Nor docs Tony, the wonder horse, let 
anything grow under his hoofs. He is 
lii.s master’s invaluable aid in every 
emergency, and his task is no light one, 
and many calls arc made upon his 
speed and endurance.
The Royal Gorge of Colorado, grand­
est, of all the rugged, scenery in that 
state, was the location for the picture 
and wonderful photographic effects 
were obtained. , -
T H E  P IA N O  IN  W IN T E R -
The winter days 
care of the piana.
call for increased 
It is likely to be 
affected, in particular, by damp and the 
drync.ss of its surroundings should be 
considered. If it is too close to the 
fire, it suffers injurious extremes of 
Heat and cold, and' is more liable to get 
out of tunc. No student of the piano 
.should play an out-of-tunc instrument. 
It is bad tor the musical car ,ind the 
musical taste. Do not forget that the 
piano'needs rcgul.ar tuning at least as 
liadly as the motor''c.ar needs frequent 
cleaning and overhauling. ,
Two trappers who made a fortnight’s 
trip up the main Kettle River last week 
killed nine cougars, thus earning $360 outing,
bounty. They also secured two coy­
otes, two mink, a marten and a skunk, 
and 'thus had a profitable two weeks’
this year. The investment on two of 
these alone, in the rtovince of Quebec, 
would run up to $600,000,00. Canada 
was becoming very attractive to capi­
tal on account of her ti'emendous water 
power possibilities, owing to the great­
ly increased cost of coal, and the Do­
minion now stood second :in the world 
in hydro-electric development, with a 
proportion of 2.8 per capita as com­
pared to the United States, or nearly
three times as much. The wonderful!/
development going on in the East 
would bring about corresponding bene­
fit in the West, although the Okanagan 
might not feel it right away, being 
purely an agricultural district.
..^Besides the general betterment from 
Eastern development, there was one 
local industry that would help directly 
to crĉ \[c a great improvement in condi­
tions, namely, tobacco culture. Grow­
ers from Virginia were so attracted 
the profits made in growing tobacco 
in Ontario that they were coming north 
in numbers and were buying land there 
at greatly enhanced prices. This was 
due'to the splendid market afforded by 
the British preference of two shillings' 
per pound, and if the Canadian people 
did not take advantage of thjs and go 
in for growing tobacco, people from the 
other side of the border would be eager 
to do so.
He reckoned thatv development in 
Kelowna would not be rapid-but would
'GLENIWORE
Mr. Victor Lcvfris returned from the 
Coast on Wcdii'csday last.̂
Mill' Isaac K'cri*'arrived over the C. 
N^R.'. fronli Vernon dii Saturday, his 
work, with the Associated Growers be­
ing completed for the season,
question lias arisen afiout the dog 
tax collectcjU in Glcnmorc. Spme time 
agoUl)c ci^laiiation was given in this 
For those who'onissed read-
A  mixed c5ir,of,J»pples was shipped 
Aut Tuesday morning.
Albert Prior retubicd oh Monday 
from the Coast, where he had been for 
some time past.
Colujmi 
ihg It, we ?ivc. the .following: Under 
Protection Act, all dogst̂ ic Siiccp 
must be licensed.' Uiik-ss a municipal­
ity collects this tax, the Provincial 
(iovcrniVicnt will step .in spid collect it. 
Therefore .a dog withotit a 1927 licence 
tuiii: is pot safe roaming from home'. 
The Glciiniore Council put a ipinimum 
tax.'oti.,  ̂ ' .,/j; ^
The,. Rev. E. Davis conducted an 
Angiicari service in̂  the School on SuiK 
day afternoon' last. It is hoped to hold 
one again, on the last Sunday in Fcb- 
ru.iry. ■' ''.
The Community Church arc holding 
the annual mecting^on Frid.-iy cVcning, 
February, the 4th, '
,«i ' *' ''is' .'
' The Community Guild, to which all 
arc/Welcomed, arc meeting on Tues­
day afternoon, February 8th, at the 
home of Mrs. S. Pearson.
■ '* * ' *
^fter the yearly cstidiatcs were made 
and to a considerable extent expended 
last year, sopie ■ ratfcpaycrs .approached 
the Council with requests th t̂ certain 
roads should h^ve work done upon 
them. Such requests should be in early 
in ithe year, as the .estimates will 'be 
adopted in March or April.
Miss Merle Hewlett left last Thurs­
day for Vancouver, where she has gone 
to enter the General Hospital as a pro­
bationer. Here many friends wish her 
gooiPluck; . •
A  daughternarrived for Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hewlett at Kelowna HospitM 
last Sunday. . ;
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fenton are al­
so the happy/parents of a little daugh-. 
ter, who arrived on Thursday at their 
home at Westbank. ..
be steady and free from the nature of 
a boom. He looked for nothing parti­
cularly outstanding tliis year in muni­
cipal affairs other than that it should 
be possible to reduce the rate of taxa- 
tiojx-to-forty, mills, and it was a matter.
WINFIELD
I # ' * . «
Mn Metcalfe spctit \ a few days In
Vernon Pver the week-end.># ,<1 ♦
Sktiting is the order OS'the day among 
the youPg people. They arc hoping 
the \v«athcr will, not get top mud for a 
while.' \
A  lisi of the irrigiiblc land.s under 
the .Okanagaii Centre Irrigation Com­
pany > system according to the, Final 
Licehce survej) recently completed by 
the Water Rights Branch, is now dis­
played at the Winfield store for the 
infttriiriation of thobc interested.
: t...
VESTRY M EETING  d P
ST. M ICH  A E L  & A L L  A N G E LS
(Continued from Page U
for congratulation that Kelowna had 
no pressing problems ,to. face such as 
confronted some sister municipalities.
. Aid. Rattenbury read a clipping from 
an Eastern journal, which confirmed' 
the Mayor’s statement as to the great 
appreciation, in value of land ŝuitable 
for tobacco culture in.Ontario/a num  ̂
ber of farms being reported as having 
changed hands recently at two to three 
times the valuation set on them before 
the British preference on tobacco came 
into effect.
Conunittees
e Mayor announced that he would 
appoint the same committees as last 
yeah unless some of the aldermen de­
sired a change.' ■ ^
All- being' satisfied to carr^ on, the 
heads of departments for the current 
year will be as""follows: Finance, Aid. 
Rattenburyi- Public Works, Aid. 
Meikle; Water and Light, Aid. Morri­
son; Parks, Boulevards and Cemetery, 
Aid..Knowles; Health, Aid.' Shepherd; 
Fire Protection and ; Building. , Aid. 
Shier. ,
Aid. Shepherd was re-appoilited civic 
representa,tive on the Board of Direc­
tors ,pf the Kelowna Hospital.Society.
Aid. Shier reported that the Ĉ ity En­
gineer had examined all the fire hy­
drants and had found them in good 
shape and free of ice.
Aid. Meikle thought that the system 
of fire protection was now so good 
that a request for a reduction in insur­
ance rates would be justified, but it 
was pointed out that general , re­
duction of rates could \be made by the 
Board of Fire Underwriters without 
a complete resuryey of the city.
The trif̂ inj? fire loss incurred last 
year of only h few hundred dollars was 
testimonial, declared His Worship, 
not only to the excellence of the fire 
protection system, but to the "efficiency 
of Kelowna’s splendid Volunteer Fire 
B̂ rigadc— an expression of opinion in 
which his colleagues cordially concur­
red.
Snpt. Blakeborough reported that the 
staff of the Streets Department had 
bceiL busily engaged during tire -past 
two weeks in overhauling the equip­
ment in preparation for the work_ of 
the coming season. Most of it was in 
good shape, and the steam roller, which 
had ^cemed to be most in need of re­
pairs, could be made serviceable with 
new rollers, which he would oljt.ain, if 
authorized. ,
Authority was given the Superinten­
dent to obtain anything needed in the 
way of rcp.airs to equipment.
A resolution was put through, gran­
ting $75 to the Orchard City Band for 
the month of January, pending provis­
ion in the estimates of a grant for the 
year, if deemed advisable.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
February 14th. i
ing 1926 there had been thirty-six. bap-, 
tisms. fourteen weddings and thirtcciP 
burials. T\w prominent members pf 
tlie Angluiaii community, | Mr, W .  D. 
Hobson andi Mr. H. Fnincis, had jpasa- 
cd away and hie would ask those present 
to rise while Iv:'spoke of their service 
to the .church. They coulcjl iri be 
spared, but (lod had higher service for 
thenvin the Great Beyond. _
After speaking of the long susmined 
by the departures from the Okanagan 
of Robert Gray and Miss'Gray and also 
of Mr. J. Baillie and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Ttiylor, the Rector alluded in words of 
high' praise to the loyal help of Mr. F. 
A. Taylor, Major Lindsay Reed and 
othersi including Mr. Gfote Stirling, 
M.R,; (He also spoke briefly on the 
number of candidates presetited for 
confirmation, twenty, the four visits 
paid the parish by the Bishop of K6ot 
ehay, and the fact that St. Midliacls and 
All Angels' Church had been selected 
for an ordination service, ffis report 
also mentioned the . visit \ paid to Kel- 
owna by the Bishop of London' and 
wound up by an eloquent appeal to all 
present to attend the services of the 
church regularly. '
Financial Progress
Financial, statements having been 
handed round,,the financial report for 
the year/ was very .ably explained by 
Mr. (jkote Stirling, who from then on 
acted as' chairman. He traced the prO' 
gress made in repayment of the mort 
gage' since th'e money was first bor­
rowed seventeen years ago, and report­
ed that a Rectory Fund had been estab­
lished. The latter fund was necessary, 
he stated, as without it having been 
established it would not be possible 
for the Rector to' be inducted, and he 
made a general a îpeal to the congrega­
tion to augment the church funds and 
to pay off the balance due on the mort­
gage in 1927, 'H e expressed great re­
gret in. having to inform the meeting 
that Mr, G. A. Fisher, People’s Wardi- 
en, iiad decided to resign from th^t 
'post.. . ■ \ ', ■■■
After a vote of thanks to Mr. Stirl­
ing for his address had been passed, 
the financial report was adopted on 
motion of Dr. B. F, Boyce and Mr. W. 
D. Walker. '
Sundiay School
Mrs. A. T./Treadgold read a report 
as Superintendent of the Sunday School 
which shovî ed that the Junior Sunday 
School was attended b'' ninety-six 
scholars and that the attendance had' 
been good throughout the year. The 
Rector had donated three handsome 
prayer books as prizes: for perfect at­
tendance, and during the year reward 
pins had been earned by most of the 
children..' Recently a number of the 
older boys had been transferred to thet 
Soldiers of the .Cross, or Senior Sunday 
School, while some of thp Kindergarten 
scholars had been moved up to the Jun­
ior Sunday School. The seyelh teach­
ers hadl been very faithful in their work. 
Contributions had amounted to $17  ̂
and the treasurer reported a balance''on 
hand. (Applause.),/
Women’s Auxiliary
Mrs. F. W. Groves re^d a report for 
the Women’s Auxiliary. She referred 
to the’ fact that that organization had 
held regular meetings and had a mem­
bership of fifty-four. The Auxiliary’̂  
pledges hadl been increased and rriet and 
jts members also contributed to the 
Chinese Mission fund. The annual 
bale had'been dispatched to Hay River, 
where one Indian girl was entirely 
clothed by the members. A contribu­
tion had also been made to the Sunday 
School Van Mission and to the can fund. 
On October 16th the annual tea had 
been held and in conjuction with the 
Parish Guild improvements to ,the 
doors and windows of the Parish Hall 
had been effected.
Archdeacon Green moved a vote of 
thanks to the members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, which was passed with 
much applause.
Lay'Delegates To Synod
The following were then nominated 
and elected'as lay delegates to the 
Synod: Mr. N. M. Foulkcs, Mr. W.
L. L. Reed and Mr. W. D. ’̂ '-Iker. and 
the substitute delegates chosen / were 
Dr. B. F. Boyce, Mr. F. A. Taylor and 
Mr. H. Waldron.
Presentation To Mr. G. A. Fisher
Archdeacon Green, having referred 
in very eulogistic terms to the services 
rendered the church and congregation 
by ^Ir. G. A. Fisher, handed the Rec­
tor's Warden a silver civarette case 
and holder which he asked him to give 
to -that gentleman as a slight token of 
the respect in which he was held by 'the 
clergy and congregation, also to ex­
press to him their regret that he could 
not attendi the vestry meeting in person. 
As a mark of respect the members of 
the congregation then pass.cd a stand­
ing of thanks to Mr. hishcr.
\, Officers F.or 1927 /
The following officers for the current 
year were elected by ballot, with the 
exception of the Rector s Warden: Rec­
tor’s Warden, Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens; 
People’;'. Warden, Mr. H. J. Waldron; 
Treasurer, I Mr. H. Preston; Church 
Committee, Messrs. G .A. FisJ'er, N.
M . , Foulkcs, Grotc Stirling, M.R, A. 
T. Trcadgold, W. Shugg, H. L. Bald- 
ock, P. T. Dunn and F. L. Mitchell.
Altar Guild
A  report from the Altar Guild was
read showing that that orgaiiiziitioii 
had held four tnectings during 1̂ 26 
and tliat the “work entnisted to the 
members had been faithftillv carried on. 
The church had been occoratedyat 
Eastc^, Harvest and Cl^ristmas with the 
ussi.stance of son)c of the epn^ r̂egation 
and the members of the Young Pcpplc's 
Association, A  very acCfiptablc addi­
tion to the clTurch furnishings had been 
presented by Mi.ss Coubrough in the 
shape of two white alms bag».
After the members of the Altar Guild 
had been thanked for tlieir services, a 
Workmen's Committee whs formed at 
the suggestion of Mr. Trcadgold, many 
present handing in their names as hohig 
willing to help in looking after repairs 
needed tji the church and grounds.
•A very hearty vote of thanks - was 
given the ladies of the Parish Guild and 
the meeting then adjourned.
The following hidics who formcd the 
committee in charge of the arrange­
ments for the supper by their hard 
wotk did much to make the meeting a 
success: Mrs, O. France, convener,
NO TICE
and Mcsdiamcs H. J. Waldron, L. H;iy- 
cs, W . Hopkins, H. L. Baldock, M. 
Bowman, C. Russell, J. Porter, ,3VI. 
Stone, R. B. Dean. The following 
members of the Y.P.A.A. also assisted 
greatly by acting as Waitresses: Misses 
T. Hopkins, R/'Stuart, F. Bowman,'M. 
Poole. These ladies wish to acknow­
ledge the help .given them by Mr. H. 
J.-Waldron;-^Mr. N.( "  "
Major Lindsay Reed,
aidron;'' .\ M. Foulkcs and
Rc George Dudgeon, Deceased
NOTICE IS H EREBY G IVEN  that 
all persons having claims {^gainst the 
Estate of George Dudgeon, late of the 
City of Kelowna, Province of Britislii 
Golumhia, \vhto,.died on or about the 
14th day o f October, A.D. 1926, and 
Letters Probate for whose Estate were 
igraiited to The .National Trust Comp­
any Limited, Edmonton, Alberta, on 
the 19th day of January/ 1927, are rc- 
qqircd to deliver or send by prepaid 
post full particulars of their claims 
duly verified to the undersigned or to 
The Natiounl Trust Company Limited, 
Edmonton, AlbcrtJi, on or before the 
23rd day of February, 1927.
AND  TA K E  NOTICE that after 
the Ipst mentioned date Thu National 
Trust Company Limited w>U proceed 
to distribute the ascsts of the sdid De­
ceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of whicn it shall have had not-
icCt ' V.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 19tli 
day of January, A.D, 1927.
/ R. G. R IT C H IE ,
Solicitor for 'The National Trust 
Company Limited.
23-5c
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
.''/rFO.R'.SALE .
CLOSE TO  L A K E  A N D  TO  T O W N —  » ,
Seven room, fully modern house; furnace, fireplace; modern 
bathroom. A GOOD BUY. '  ̂ Q Q  Q f l A
; Only, on terms ;....... ..... ............................. .
H O U SE  O N  GRAH AM  STREET—
' Livng room, dining room, kitchem'3 bedrooms, modern bath­
room, kirge verandah. , ; (CQ A A A
, On terms ...............................  ................. 00^111111
PA R K  A V E N U E —  .
'  Bungalow, in splendid condition; large living room with <men
fireplace, two bedrooms, k^chen and modern
bathroom;’good grounds, (pii terms.’....
FOR R E N T
n n op
$3,500
FURNISH ED  MODERN HOUSE; per month ........ ........ $35.00
OFFICE above Post Office; per month .............................  $15.00
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
SPRAYING FOR PRO FITS
Ask For 
Catalogue
15 REASONS
F O R  BVY||NG A  "FR IEN D *
1  Low-down— easy / to  f ill; c u t clear under 
extrem e sfi'ort t u r n ; low center o f gravity
. — will not t ip  over on, stifep hillsides.
2 W eight of solution on  .higb wheels—easy
, d raft. , ,. '' ;, . ..'
.3  T ank made of best quality, kno t free,
CypA ss. I
4  D irect propeller ag ita to r—no gears, belts
o r  chains to  loosen o r . b reak .. ; ■
5  M otor and pum p in one un it— stress self- 
contained-r-cobipact and l ig h t  - i
0  S tra igh t gear transm ission—no  chains or 
belts to  break, loosen .or slii>r-no; loss of 
power. ,
7  D ual cooling device—.moter does .no t 
overheat. '
8  D ual lu b n 'c a tio n -^ rip  and splash. All 
m oving p a rts  subm erged' in deep o il,ba th  
on big zO-gKllon per' m inute o u tf its . .
' 0  Simple, powerful, durable, p u m p ; H y att 
H igh  D uty  Roller B earings on Jackshaft.
1 0  A d ju s t packing w ith  one linger while 
pum ping a t h igh, pressure. i
1 1  Remove only tw o screws , to  replace
■ plunger tube and  packing.
1 2  Loosen only one screw to remove valve
ca'ge and s e a t  -
1 3  H andy  valve lifters for loosening intake 
valves if s tu ck ,' and drain plugs on all 
valves.
, 1 4  T he “ F rie n d " ' “ S praygun ," the only real 
Spraygun, sprays fine and wide, medium 
or extrem ely high o r instantly  shut-off, all 
w ith  a  slight tu rn  of the controlling valv/s.
1 5  All "F rien d ”  parts  m ade of the highest 
quality  m aterials obtainable; and extreme 
sim plicity th roughout means long life and 
low upkeep. All parts-easy  to  “G et A t”  
to t ad just o r replace. _
T H E R E  A R E  M A N Y  M O R E  R E A S O N S
G. H. MMESON & C O ., LTD.
SO LE  AGENTS PENTICTON, B.G.
/ J U S T  L IK E  A  M A N — B y  Gene Knott
I t  M IG H T  HAVE KHO'A/N IT. JUST  A S  T H E  , 
m a j o r , a n ' t h e  (SD lO NEt, GET EVEieV  T H fN G  
-S e rV O R  M T  P A S H  A R O U N O T H E
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Pirnt insertion; ^5 cents per line; 
each aclclitional Insertion, 10 cents 
per line.' MlninuMn' charge per 
week, 30 cents.
^  '
FOR SALE^Miscellancons
FOR SALE— Dry pine. Mangin & 
Willis, Box 105, phono 507-L3.
' ' 25-trc
FOR SALIC— Tatnlin's hot wrttcr in­
cubator,' 200 egg sire: perfect work­
ing condition. Cost $60.U0; price .$40.00.
Phone 282-R3. 25.;lc
’FOR SALE— Heavy and light horses, 
broken and unbroken. Apply, Eldor-
.:tdo Ranch. 25-(3c
‘ Ahtiouncements
I'Utecii cerirs per line, each iiiser- 
tmn: rmnminm charge, 30 cents. 
Louiu live, words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
ritan five figures counts as 
word. *
FOR SALE—^Two general purpose 
tcain.s, black.. B. Mclvcr, R.R. 1, E l- 
liobh. / 25-2p
FOR SALE—^Winfield; two ofcjiards, 
13}6 acres and 10 acres. Low price. 
Apply, G. E. Scon, Kelowna. 2S-3p
FOR SALE—A few tons of wheat in 
the straw. Apply to S.. T. Elliott.
.. , t ■ ■ ",25-tfc
FOR....SALE— Mangels, $6.50 per ton 
in cellar., Pionticr Ranch, per 'N; P, 
Casorso, •” *T
OLD TIM E CALICO DANCJC, iin 
'dcr the auspices of the KclpwinKWoni- 
cn’n Institute, Morrison Hall, February 
I4fli, coiiiiiieitcing at 9 p.ui. Adniisjion, 
including r̂ ’fre.sliiiicnts,'$1.00. Z5-2c
i)r. Mathison, dentist, Willlts'' Block, 
telephone 89. ifem «t  ̂ ,
KELOW NA SCOt It SH SOCIE­
TY,-—A Card Drive will be held in the 
Morri.son Hall on Wcdnosd;iy, Feb. 9, 
at 8 p.ni. Bridge. 500, Whist. Prizes. 
Admission, .15c, including rcfre.shnicntSw, 
Everybody welcome. 25-lc
G, C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. Box 461, 24-tfc
Repeat performance of "Mamxnivrcs 
of Jane*' in the Public School Auditor­
ium, under the auspices of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, Friday cvennig, 
Feh. 4th, at 8 p,m. Admission: SOc and 
25c. ' 24-2c
Local arid Personal
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quah 
2.5-tfc I titles. Glenn Building. Phone ISO, ,
.------,,19-^fc
H AY  FOR SALE^Good timothy, pat I * ♦ * ' ^
and timothy  ̂ahtf clover hay; well I Anglican Social Service Club dance, 
cured ttnd good colour;; in stack., Can Moiuiay, Feb. 7th. in Parish Hall, I 
.arn>ngc to deliver. Phone 19-L2,_An- Admission; including rcfrc.shmcnts 
i:hony. Casorso. / 20-t»g [ 5Qc. Music, Scotty Neill. 25-lc
^^^/^tm^<^'s*^'ilso*^^Brown^^ Hughes’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lee-
p A ' n Z ’c sI q-r ”  - ‘ t e l tie Bfock. All W.„13 offirst-cla,. bar-
F O li SALE-t-A few good Rhode Is-
bering done. l5-tfc
Mr. C. RowelMTe returned from Vic­
toria on S.aturday.
Mr. L. Dilworth was a passenger to 
Calgary on Monday.
' Mr, Grote Stirling, M.P,,* left for 
Ottawa this morning. '
Mr. Leonapl Norris, of Vernon, was 
a visitor here last Thursday.
Two cars of live stock were shipped 
from here to Vancouver last Tluirsday.
Dr. Latimer, of Penticton, who was 
staying at the Palace, left for hotii6 yes­
terday. ■ /
Mr, and A/rs, .1. R. Chccsemau, bf 
Ok,anagan Centre, arc staying at the 
Lake view.
'Mr. R. E, Berry, of Vancouver, 8i>ent 
Tuesday in the city, travelling north 
yesterday, ’ , '
Mr. J,. Robinson, of Vernou, who \Vas 
a guest at the Lalccvicwi returned 
north yesterday.
During the week from Janiia^ 21st 
to 2(Jth, inclusive, the following' ship­
ments were made by the Relowim Gro­
wers’ Exchange: to prairie poiiit^ four 
cars of apples, one car of bulk apples, 
and one car of ticars and apples? to B. 
C. points, one car of apples, two tnrs 
of hulk apples, and one car of onions; 
to Eastern Canad.a, brie car of, appleS; 
to thq United States. Via Niagara ,1/alls, 
five bars of apples; a total of sixteen 
cars, ’
kielbwfia’s , hockey team 'will jourficy 
to Vcnion tomorrow to;fricet the fast 
Lumby team in a'home fixture for that 
towiV on Vernon ictv̂  Ramloops has 
been holding out a guarantee to the./ 
rapidly improving locals to tierfbrm in 
their new covered rink and next Thurs­
day, February 10th,'will see_ these teains 
in action, wejithcr 'permitting. Basket­
ball  ̂ arid hockey fans will be more 
than'intci-csted in thc.,outcoipc of this 
challenge.'^
The Skating Club committce..who are 
in charge ̂ of the gfand masquerade ice 
carnival for , tomorrow bvbriiug advise 
that evcrytliMg is in readiness for this 
fJUiCh anticipated event,, If the weath- 
,ct* man will provide a few degrees o '
communion together in a wonderful | 
(Service, the speaker saw a hope of the i 
solution of the world problems.
Mr. Owen is in bis final year of law 
in Vancouver, and is an earnest and 
forceful speaker.
OBITUARY
frost tonight, aii excellent sheet of ice 
will be available tor the, big croVyd that 
Mr W F W.nntn'iyfnM.Tnotr-iiii nf I CXpCCtcd, Haildsomc lirizes douatctl
Ponlktotvvhbw"”r ^ i 2S l " ' ' r
«cc, returned ,ho'.ne today. ^ iL ters and till in t e r jS  Sro retnlded
Mr. S. A. Jackson, of Brockvillc, On- that theT<elowna City-rRand, wiU be
tario, who was staying at'thc Lakevicw, I attendance. .
left for Penticton yesterday.  ̂ ,vcll-kuown eow-
Thc contract for the electrical \;quip- ho^ and expert rifle shot, is to^gfve a 
ment for the new ferry-boat for the perronnance in the Scout Hall next 
KeIowna-We.stl)ank service has been' Saturday evening, Capt. Ash has been 
awarded'to Trenwith, Ltd. a great globe trotter, having? visited
( I nearly all the British possessions, and
Mr. Harry Angle left on Saturday has. given his services to the Scout 
last for a visit to his people in England, movement on a great many'occasions 
He sails by the C.P. s,s, “Montrose” on I and in almost every clinic. His skill 
February 4th, from St. John, N.B. ’ with the rifle is stated to be extraord- 
.. . r « imiry and he is also noted for his feats
The condition of George Weeden, | laria> The local Scouts are
, , , - . , . rr I hoping that the Hall will be well filled
"'’Jfil ''̂ h® IS a patient j^thc gives his entertainment.
land Red cockerels^ U.B.C. stock; I AT C H A P IN ’S, Saturday night, the ___
;also a good milch cow in full milk.' J. Oriole, Orchestra will entertain you. Lyjio has been seriously ill with pneu 
,B. Craig, phone 2-Ll, Rutland; 23-.1p I DaUcing,  ̂ * * - 25-tfc | monia ,md who is a patient at î'
■ , ' ■ \ -V i »» , «  r,. lowna General Hospital, is irnproving.
___ _______ Three-inch dcckmgj Dr.* Henderson Bryce, ocuhst. office I The funerarservice for the late Mrs.
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4, 1x4, 1 ^  Willits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Miss E. McNaughton, .’Principal of yYnnie Whelan'Dean second wife of the
_.:8, rxl0 ' andnxl2 rough fir at $20 Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4; 15-tfc. the High School, returned on Monday g^e Mr G eo"geD^
1,000 ;. 1x8 rough mne at $24 1,000; de-.' _  . _ *  *  .* U*‘®*” ^  h°hday spent at the Coast and
livercd in lots of 2,000 feet or over in I For Netted Gem i potatoes fjo to I, resumed her duties at̂  the High Schoql I Jq^ u  ̂ General Hospital on Monday
Kelowna, Thirlings Lumber.Go., West- Farrow’s Grocery; $2 sack, delivered, the following day. \ . \ and who had been a resident of this
bank,,B. C. -- : 9-tfc| - ,  * * , 25-lc ^hc l a d i e s  o f  the Kelowna Women’s 5/.*̂  of years,-'vasjielcl 'n
The regular monthly meeting of the 1 f ^ f ^ ^ e t e d  Monday, I Inwlin Fiir'tiitiii-/. r'nin.nnnv'. .vp«l-prr1niEXCHANGE
Fo r  EXCHANGE—21 acres between | be\ held at the home of Mrs. Gear
Tack 14th- as'the date of their 'Annual powna Furniture Company, ̂ yesterdayJack McMillan Chapter, l.U.D.E,, will | afternoon and was conducted by Rev.
Mr. James Ivens Campbell
Following an attack of double pucu-1 
iiumiu, the death cicairrod at The Kel­
owna (jcilcral HospitUL on the after-] 
lioon of Saturday. January 29th, of Mr. i 
Jairic.s Ivens Campbell, aged forty-two j 
years. •
Mr. Camphcll was a native of Baf- 
ford,'Warwickshire, England,'and thej 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ivens, qf that place. He received his 
educjition at Barford) giul at the com- 
liarativcly early agC of sixteen emigrat­
ed to Canada. ' He livedl five years at\| 
Winnipeg and in 1905 came to Kcl-i 
owna, at whichl .time he assumed the 
name of Camphcll. Fdir a time.he lived 
ut the Canipbcll ranch on the west 
shore of Okaiiagarv Lake and from 
19U to 1916 had the contract for run­
ning the'Kclowna-iWeStbank ferry ser­
vice, and on'disposing of it purchased 
property ou the Vcnion Road, close to 
the city;\ whiere three years ago he es­
tablished thVgm'age bu.sines3 he man-, 
aged until his,demise.' . \
,In 1916 Mr, Camphcll married Miss 
Eva Watson, formerly of Woolwich, | 
Kent. England, by whom he is surviv­
ed, and also'’leaves to nmurii'his loss 
three children, James Franklin,: aged] 
ten years, Leonard, aged eight, and 
Gwendolen, five and a half months old. 
Other surviving relatives arc: his
brothers. Major J. H. Ivens, who resid­
es in England, Dr, William Ivens, 
M.L.A., Winnipeg, Mr, Joseph Ivens, 
of 'Okanagan Mission,.Lieut.'Albert Iv-1 
ens, D.S.O., of., the South African 
Alounted Police, ,in  ̂Mr. Arthur Ivens,J 
vvlĵ o li.ves in California. 'Two married | 
sixers live in England,
The funeral service was held, at the | 
unclevtaking parlours' of thic Kelowna! 
nirnitutc Company on Monday after­
noon and was conducted by the Rev.
At K. McMinn. . It was very largely i 
attended and the floral tributes were] 
numerous and beautiftik The ■ pall- 
iCEtfers were: M r.. E. M. Carruthers, j
!VIr; A. Raymer, Mr. J. H. Trenwith, 
Mr. J. C. Taylor, Air, J. Fisji and Mr. i 
Elcoat, ^Interment was aj the- Ke^-
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
owna Cemetery,
The well-known Fairmont mineral j 
springs, close to the radium springs in
Winfield and Okanagan Centre for Cadclcr House, on Tuesday, Feb. 8th, heM m the Mprnsort Hall. Messrs. S. M. Baumbach. A. Patterson.
" house and land in, Kelowna. M. at 3 p.m. Will all members kindly at- Mr. D. JlRobison, of the staff of the J: E. Stone, E. Lewis, C. T. Hubbard
■Schleppe, City. 25-2p|tcnd? It is important.^, Palace Hotel, returned on' 'Tuesday j and J. M. Croft. Interment was at the
nf .;;..,!, ,̂.,1 f..,.. ♦1," A / - . , J  froi”  an extended trip during which he Kelowna ‘Cemetery,
Keep _ March  ̂3rd for iV^iety I .p, xf i. i
Show at Rutland, featuring Miss Kaby Mahie Oueber and Ontario Mr. P. McNa.ughton, Provincial i Tp„_.
'W A N T E D — Experienced farmer wants Jolley’s , pupils. , . , 25-lp ’ .' Bridge and Wharf Foretnan, arrived
farm on shares or would rent on : ' ' * , * * ’ Mr, A. S. Towell, of the teaching in the city yesterday and was met by btigation between the original owner,
reasonable terms. P.O,'Box 628, Ke- The Ladies’ Hospital Aid will hold staff' of the High School, who is a Mr. W . K. Gwyer, District Engineer, who Mves in England, and'the Water
25-2p a iiovcltsy dance in the Scout Hall, Fri- patient at the Kelowna General Hospi- Mr. Gwyer is laying out the new wharf Branch of the Deoartmerit of
, “ ""”'7' day, Feb. 11th, 9 p.m. Tickets, ’$1,50, tal, is progressing weB and expects to j which the Provincial Government is L . _ ,
child 5 . good second-I ,ainr, finpc ttn I tiic c-tirtlactir* ■ vf»rv ^nnii. I hililHinr, n -If̂ ased from. the I
lovinna.
W ANT-ED—A il 's o ^  includi g novelties. Prizes, no fi es, no resume his schol stic duties ery soon, buildi g here on a site le ed fro  the
hand high chair. Mrs. J. H.-Wilson, no 'fancy dresses to provide, - * Canadian. Pacific Railway 'Cpmpa'ny
Feachland. ; I Come and bring vour friends. Tickets Mr. Vv. M.-Rae, an ev^gelist from which'will be used in connection
•K-rtTiAtr WTMTQMTKrf** hw Pihelin & niay be had at" Willits’ or from any the Coast, arrived An the city this week the Kelowna-Westbank ferry ser- 
" Ftimo at th«» stii- "tembdr of the Committee. . -~25-2c }and int^ds holding evenmg services vjee, and Mr. ATcNaughton will have Fifty, blooming size,' mixed colei's, not
in thp Gospel. Hall, St. Paul Street, charge during its construction. , The lahellWl: a tnvplv spt. to vet IIS new
G L A D IO L U S  SPE C IAL
•dio before 9 a.m. will be finished by 
,5 p.m.  ̂same day.________________I£±?|munity Hall, on
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household ftp raise .funds for thê  exterior .decora-
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
I ■ ’ , . o J .    . , t  I ^ lo ely e ,  g  us  i
GRAND DANCE. Rutland Com- next week, commencing on Sunday ev- jvwork of building this wharf and of friends and hold old ones. iPO  A A  
Thursday; Feb, 17th, enmg. - . . .1 lengthening_the_present Wesjbanl^ferry Post 'paid ......
Country residents, are to be given an i  ® -  suppiyJsilLmited.opportunity of s e e i n g  “The M a n o e u v r e s  ^nd only local lab |
I having arranged io stage that comedy j ■ ■•■ ■ ■ “ ..
'' 'at the Community Hall, Rutland, next FOM ER BO Y  PREM IER
goodrif ‘ d «c  S  ron Call and tie. ol building. MuiTc. by. Jack Buck- euv
aerua. JONES & TE llPEST . .18.,fc| lauda Scrcuadcrs. Adnu.as.ou, » 1.00, .̂n- [opportumty ||“ "8
eluding refreshments.
M, & O. D O DDS
Sorrento, B. C. 25-tfc
___ __________________________________ _ RUTLAND GRpW ERS’ A S S O C M ^ ^ ^ jg y "
-W ;iM TPn__r;pm*ral housework hvI IATION will hold.a meeting, Monday, ‘ . ,
iood-^iri P h S ? rk l 24:20 Feb. 7th, at 8 p.m., Community Hall. Mr. P. Dickson, of Hankey & Com-
gopd-girl. Phone zm. . j  g  Bull, dele-Lariy, Ltd., Vernon, was in the city on
! gates t̂o the Legislature, will report on Monday looking into the possibility of 
H E LP  W A N T E D  their interviews with House committees I converting . tive Royal Hotel into a
ATTEND S LO CAL FEAST
Mr. Walter Owen Describes Helsing­
fors Conference at Father -and 
. Son Banquet )
‘ — ‘TT"* and Ministers regarding marketing le- rooming house with a garage and res
R EPR ESEN TAT lyE  wanted for Ke- now under consideration at j taurant on the ground floor. I Declariria it to be one of the'finest
Iowa and district for strong Life, In- Victoria. All interested welcome. , ^ » JJeciarmg it to oe one or tne nnest
surance Company, who issue some very 25-lc Mr. W . R. Trench, Mr. G. A. M^Kay Father and Son banquets it had ever
■ -.attractive policies. No. 668, Courier, j • ♦ • ' land Dr. W.- H. Gaddes left jpn Monday, j been his privilege to attend, Mr. Wal-
KELOW NA TQBACCO GROW- ^  ter Owen, who had the honour of be-
'^LOCAL A G EN T  wanted for Avell addiUobal curler S L r  en ^oute' Sr at I '"S  .Premier of the first and second
rand in a position to push this on' a com­
mission basis. No. o67, Courier. 25-lc
known make of spraying | grow^^s and ̂  ̂ I sessions of the Boys’ Parliament of Bri-
rooms at 2 .^  p.m . on Friday, .Feb, 18. The pafclJing of apples is ,Still being Columbia, and who attended, the
Business:— T̂o consider the advisability -a^ried 'on bv the Kelowna Growers’ World Congress at Helsingfors, Fin-
of formmg a co-operative association f  ? one gr\der >eing used. A  land, as B. C. representative, and was
to mckde all tobac^ powers °r the  ̂ j. £ orders for winter apples are *be soiaker at the local event on Tues-district. E. W . BARTON, Secretary. r^rpivpd nnd the lafp vaHPties are -  ̂ speaxer at tne locai event .on xues-
.. .  .  ■ 25-30 S I
«  , . V. r. development of youth to;a large gath-
The Rutland Boy Scouts will hold 1 Once more has the weather ifianj__j__ ' j . 9
their Annual Entertainment, Friday, qheated the juveniles of this city of an ^
FeJj, 25th,. at 8 p.m., in the Comtnutiityj expected treat, the recent thaw preVeii- Mr. T.F.-McWiiIiarns^ mentor of the 
Hall. Matinee perfoVmance, Saturday, ting the holding of the ice gyhikhana Iroquois group of Trail Rangers form- 
26th, .at 3 p.m.
■ W A N T E D — Man arid wife to y/ork on 
ranch, good wages to all round or- 
4chard man. Phone S-Rl. 25-lp
W A N TE D , FOR TH E PRINCETON  
District— A  real live man, to handle 
. our products. Must, have q little capi­
tal and car. Excellent opportunity. 
Apply, The J. R. Watkins Company, 
1150 Harinilton St., Vancouver, 25-lc
W A N T E D — Capable girl for general 
housework. Phone 428 or write P.O.
Box 272, City. 25-lc
.11 ...... q '•..... ............ - ...—
TO RENT
■ FOR RENT—3-roomed house on Law- 
> -  rchce 'Avc.-, bade of Shepherd Block. 
Apply two doors ea'St. 24-2c
FOR RENT— Furnished modern 
hpusc, three bedrooms, $35.00 per 
• month. - Apply, McTavish & Whilhs.
._________  "'22-tfc
D O N ’T W A IT  till the busy season 
to have your house built. Alterations 
made; verandas, cupboards; etc. See 
E. L; Clement now, 811 Richter St., 
Nortel, 23-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT— Furnished or unfurn­
ished rooms for rent. Apply, .313 
Doyle Ave. / 15-tfc
TO  LET—After Jan. 22nd, furnished 
housekeeping rooms in modern nome; 
.close hi. Phone 441-R3. 23-3c
LO ST  AND  FOUNl^
FO UND — A gent’s bicycle. Owner 
tan have same by p.aying for this 
advertisement. Phone 15. 25-lc
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tlc
25-lc I which' was to haŷ e taken place at the ed in connection \vith the Unrted
I Church, was chairman of the 'evening. 
Old friends in the city .will be inter-I and Mr. Donald Macrae presided at the 
Mrs. James Ivens Campbell, family jested to hear that Dr. and Mrs. J. G, pj ĵjQ for the songs and choruses. The 
and relatives wish to most heartily McNaughton have left East Affica,^the , , -  . a demonstration meet-
thank many kind friends for their acts move, being necessitated by Dr. Me- group gave a demonstration meet
of sympathy in their recent/bereave- Naughton’s ■ health- having suffered I mg, put on an observation " test and
ment, also for the beautiful floral of- through his stay there. He. and Mrs. gave several choruses, Mr. L. O.
ferings. 25-lc j McNaughton have settled in England, j Ogopogo group* also perform-
■v.At the meeting of the Kelowna Wo- ed. Following the toast to the King,
--------- I men’ji Institute held yesterday after- Jim Moe proposed a .toast to the
In loving memory of my dear wife, "oo”/ which was rejfiied to by Mr. G.
Amy Cushing, called away February President, M ^. D, W . _  McKenzie The orotrramme incliid1st 192S Too dearlv loved to be for- Sutherland; Secretary, Mrs. O. France; p>-, McJS.enzie. Itie programme includ-
’ * 25-lp Treasurer, Miss M. 1. Reekie; Difec-' ed readings by Boh Morrison, I^wqrd
tors, Mrs. A. A. HalU Mrs. F- R* Lri- Ryan and a sketch by Billy Cross and
... .. B. w.lkms ,T.d Mrs. A-1 Wilfred Burnham. Very hearty thanks
ENGAGEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY
T H E  EVENT  OF T H E . 
SEASON
CAPT.GEORGEASH
AT TH E
SCOUT HALL .
SATURDAY, FEB.^^th, at 8 p.m
SHARP SHOOTING  
of all kinds.
Fanc:^ Stunts with the Lariat. 
ADM ISSION - - S0cand2Sc
t 25-lc
IN  MEMORIAM
gotten.
----------------------------- I cas, Mrs. F.
TH E  CORPORATION OF THE Gordon. 
CITY OF K E LO W N A
DOG TAXES
Notice is hereby given that Dog | uth. Though prizes are to be giv- 
faxes are now due and payable at the „„ dresses will have to be I tt" , • T : , : , '
City Office, Any person owning or and akogether roiLthing quite f  1.500 dclepte
harbouring a dog upon winch the tax t looired forward to bv from over fifty countries and crrtbrac
for the year 1927 has not been paid is LhoJe who take in this affair. X ing every colour dnd creed, as a gatli-
habk to, prosecugon^ ..d u n N . The .Secretary, of the Kelorvn'a To- «| l"« » '  '? * ? .  ? T  ? «“<>«•
City Clerk, bacco Growers' Association announces I There were three orncial languages, 
Kelowna, B. C., that the new contracts arc now avail- English, French and German, and cv-
February 1st. 1927. 2 - c | able for ®ig/mtiirc.' Prospectiw grow- was interpreted, which haok
ers are asked to call at the . Board of „ a a: . . 1/
Trade office, Bernard Avenue, at the P  the flowers off the orators speech
earliest opportunity to complete the and tended toward brevity. Briefly, 
documents, so that arrangements may the youth of the world believe that as 
be made m good time for scediqg. become more appreciative of the
The dance given by "the members of real worth of the other fellow, of what-
w'ere accorded the Ladies’ Aid, which, 
'The ladies of the Hospitql Aid arc convenership of Mrs. T. N.
making numerous preparations for the - 1 1 . '
novelty dance vvhich that organization Thompson, prepared and served an e.x- 
will hold in the Scout Hall on Febru-j cellent meal. -
Mr. Owen described the conference
NO TICE
ESTATE OF Henry FraOcis, de 
ceased.
All persons having claims against
the Estate of Henry Francis, deceased, | race or creed, it will be increas-
who died at Vancouver. B. C„ on the I Thursday evening was one'
' K E L O W N A  
G E N E R A L  H O S P IT A L
W A N T E D
by the Kelowna Hospital 
Society, a
FUll-TIME
SECRETARY-TREASURER
References and salary ex­
pected to be forwarded to 
the undersigned by noon^ 
Saturday, February 12, 1927.
E. M . C A R R U T H E R S ,  
25-lc , , President.
BR O W N’S
' H O NEY  
iMcXHNZIE COM PANY. LTD.
30th day of November, ,1926, and Lct;i 
ters Probate of whose Estate were' 
granted to the Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Company of Kelowna, 
B. C.# on the 19th dav of January.i 1927, 
.-ire HEREBY N O TIF IED  to send in 
before the 31st day of March, 1927, to 
the said Executor, or thq. undersigned, 
their claim duly verified against the 
said Estate, after which date the said 
Estate will be dealt witli-liaving regard 
only to the claims and demands then 
received.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C, this 2nd 
daj' of February, 1927.
BURNE & W ED D ELL,
25-5c Solicitors for the Executor.
of the most successful social events of difficult to bring about debacles
the season. It ivas attended by over such as the Great War. R^jferring to 
one hundred and fifty people, who dan- Lj,(, charge that youth was rcvolution- 
ced till the early hours of the morning | , i™-.. i .u . .t •
to the strains of the Screnaders' O r - a d m i t t e d  that tljis was
clicstra, and .the supper arrangements j the case, not only here but all over Ahe 
were Splendid. world, but that as problems of race and
Mr. J. C. Clarance_and son’s boat was colour had exi.sted and were still un- 
ngain the high boat - of the trolling solved, it behooved the youth of today
fleet ill Mission Bay last week mul a- L together and trv and work out
mong succcsstul anglers were: Mr. J. <
Wildie, who landed ' a twenty-five U  S-Vsfcf” which would meet the needs, 
pound stcclhead after a great battle, j In practical Christianity linking up the 
lie haviiig left his gaff at home, Mr. jnicn of the World, as demonstrated at
the hitter of whom captured one weigh- conference, when at the last meet­
ing sixteen pounds. I'»B over 1,200 delegates partook of
TH E  CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY  OF K E LO W N A
Tenders for Fire Brigade Insurance
Tenders will be rcccive/d by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Monday, 7th 
February, for insuring members of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade. The 
lowc.st or any fender not necessarily 
accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. 
A. D. Weddell, Secretary, Kelowna 
'Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 22nd, 1927. 24-2c
7 .
O F  F O O T W E A R
. Jn this shoe event'we diavc gjitlicrcd to­
gether a*'number short lines anti tiroken
lots and priced them Regardless of foriAer sell­
ing prices in order to fcfTect a thorough clean 
up in odd makes. "  ' ,
N O T E  T H E SE  PRICES A N D  AC T  
Q U IC K LY .
Women’s white satin Strap Slippers, black 
kid Oxfords and black patent Oxfords, in a 
final clearance ; '
per pair............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tP  jL w v Xjf
Women’s brown calf Oxfords, with crepe
$1.95rubber soles and heels; to clear, per iiaiir
iPhone 361
KELOWNA GIOW ERS’ EXCNANBE
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Interim Meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange '^11 be lield on
F E B R U A R Y  23rd, 1927,' /
for the purpose of electing Local and Central Dir­
ectors. Any members wishing to present Resolu- 
tjbns at this meeting are requested to forward same 
to the office not later than February Hth, so that 
they may be embodied in the regular' Notice of 
Meeting.
, . ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■■■24'-2c
T H E
ANNUAL HOSPITAL BALL
-  ̂ in the ^
SCOUT HALL
FRIDAY, FEBIIIARV IlltiN l9 27
N O V E L T Y  D ANCE , PR IZES
Dancing, 9 p.m. Tickets, $1.50 
25-lc
•'I.'
THE COP ^ E A N S  BUSINESS.
I ' " ' r r '¥ ’" '................... ;......... : ....T y r..... ,........ r*... j - ;  t;.. r_ v ;
•  ̂ f, h \  ̂ . *
^ 'v  ';  ' '  ' ' ' ■ ‘ T H E  EEI^O W NA CO U I^K E  A N P  QEAMAQAM O ^ I I A R P T O «
S i , . . ' .
J**
•' . , ‘  ̂ l _ ' •  ̂ '
A’-fH. T '*»«. * '̂ ' »̂«r “Vi / -I /* \im l< I * *4 I
r, . ■ . -S
P A C E  SIX
THURSDAY, R]^SRUARY 3itJ, 1927̂
»».»iW*<«*w*«‘"W>'»»‘t«»«(* ,.
B e  S u r e  T o  S a y
G R E E N  T E A
f t  ia  p y /f tn t r  t H e  m o 9 t  d o l i c i o f w ® .
r r t
foU r  i t .
r.Kf.T'"
Hi
mf'^:
M
■̂,r, ‘i -4̂
11̂ ;
' OKANAQAM  
COW -TESTING  ASSOCIATION
JBimcr-Fot Reaults For The Month Of |
January/ •
The cows ill the foUowinft list of the 
OkanaKaii C«w-Tc9liniK Associatioii'e 
test rcHuIt-S dnriiiK the month of Jan 
nary'arc arrauged hi-two.»classes : ani­
mals over two years old, which gave 
>+4iot JcH.s than SO lbs, of butter-fat dur­
ing the month, and cows two years old, 
which gave not less than 40, lbs. The 
name’ of the cow is given first, then 
numlicr'^of days since freshening, breed, 
ll)s. of milk, li)s. of butter-fat, and name 
of dwiier, ; . •
Over Two Years, 50 lbs. , •
1. Bfack Pansy, 37,' Jersey, !,791,
89.5; Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
2. Rose, 4l, Jersey, ;1,798, 78.7; Bird
Bros., Armstrong- ■
3. Daisy, 56, Jersey, 1,307* 71,0; W.
C. Ricardo, Lavington.’ . n
4. Siil'ome No. 1, 128, Holstein, 1,-'
643, 65,7; A, W . Lewington & Son,
Okanagan Landing. ;
5. Hayle, 30, JerseyV l,t06, 64.1; W  
C. Ridardo, Lavington,
6. Salome, Np. 2, 102, Hpistetn, 1,
,621, 61.5; A. W, Lewington & Sons, nr.r> t r- a i-im^coTo
OknnagaA Landing. I H1*.ADS FOR LEADERSH II
7. Rpbnictta, 23, Ayrshire, 1,193, Bennett, who is rated as
At-
i S o M o f l f y  Ihmî  fair 
J s i o e m a l e i s
G REGORX Weavy Duty 
Truck and Bus Tires 
wifi stand the utmost 
test of endurance- Their 
cudMOoed coostruetKNi^ pfua 
antiskid tread, combine to 
ensure safe transportaitioo, 
Gregory ' heavy duties are 
cairefediy built otf the finest 
materials obtainable and 
rig id ly 'inspected at the 
factory.
■ ■, ■-. j
\e b e $ tth re s  cuhe
/
w e  onceonr nw i 6 RueBEU i«26 tie b« »t ooQmr«^ e.c
FO R  H IG H  C f  ASS JOB P R IN T IN G  G O 'T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
P I second to Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
' for; the 'permanent leadership of the
should be leader.
59.6; Springdale Farm, Kelowna,;
8, Bess, 88, Jersey, 930, 59.5;
Maule, Vernon, i" e > I Conservative party. Ottawa observ
9, ' Fanny, 25, Holstein, 1|602, 57.6; ers predict there may be no Conscrv
Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream. ative conventjon this year, owing to the
10, Bess, 94, Hblsteih, 1,227, 56.4; D. j great variety- of opinion as to who
Ricketts, • Vernon. .............- -
11. Thdra; 105, JeQey, 1,085, 56.4;'J.
B, Bailey, Coldlstream'
12; Jane, 88, Jersey, 1,168, 56.0; R.
,G, Lockhart, Armstrong.
13i Shela* 30, Holstein, 1,382, 53,8;
A. Crichton,' ICelowna. ^
' 14, , Noi Name, 37, Holstein,,'"T,494,
53.7; J. Spall, Kelowna.
15. Pansy, 107,. Jersey, 1,147, 52.7;
Bird ©ros., Armstrong.
16. 'MairyH 104, Jersey, 1,193?, S2.4;
Dr. W , B. McKechnie, Atmstrotig.
' 17. l^ertha, 29, Holstein, 1,370, S2.d;
L. G, Turnbull, Lumby,
 ̂18, Reba,: 88, Guernsey, lll038, .51.9;
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
19. Moliy L, 69, Jersey, 99S, S1.7;| 
R. G. Lockhart, Arrhstrong.
20. Ada, 97, Guernsey, 864, \5l.6;j 
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
21. Bella of Three ©rooks, 81, Giier-|
«>i> • ! > ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦
fr FOR R AD IO  a m a t e u r s
b  , ,,,
« • « « «  4I* 4> 4<+  4> ♦  4>
KGQ Programme Fpr The W^ek Q; 
February 6 to February 12
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sunday, February 6
ll.OO a.m.—Service of First Congre 
gational Church, San Francisco.
?.40 p.m.—-Concert by San Francisco 
symphony Orchestra, "imder direction 
of Alfred Hertz,
. 4.00 p.m.-^Vesper service, ! Grace. 
Cathedralv Sail Francisco. /
, 6.30 to 7.30 p.ni.— Concert by BenV 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hote 
Whitcomb, San P'raricisco.
7.35 p.m.— Service' of First Congre
nsey, 905, 50,6; W. ,R. Powley, Win- gational, Ch/urch, San'Francisco,
field. .
22. Dolly,, 37, Holstein, 1,193, 50.1; 
L, G, Turnbull, Lumby.
23. Gladys, 218, Holstein, 1,317, 50.0; 
J. B, Bailey, Coldstream. '
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Buttercup, 59, Jersey, 1,004, 50.2; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong. # ,
. 2. Madge, 34, Guernsey, 840, 40.3; 
W. Hornby, Armstrong. ' :
3. Cherry,' 41, Jersey, 1,007, 40.2; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.-
T. G. M. CLARKE,
i •' . Supiervisor.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—-Concert by| Little 
Symphony Orchestra. ‘ - ;
. Mdiiday, February 7 
Silent night.
Tuesday, February 8
8.00 to. 9.00 p.m.r“-PakIand Studio. 
The Pilipinas.'. Eveready prolam ­
ine by National Carbon Company.'
9.00 p.m.—-“Chats About New Books. 
—Joseph Henry Jackson. /
9.20 p.m.—-Surprise broadcast: 
Wednesday, February 9
8.00 p.-m.— San Francisco Studio. 
Farm programme* co-operating with
United -.States Department of Agricu' 
ture, California State Department o : 
Agriculture, California 'Farm Radio'
, - . - I Council and the Califorriia Dairy Cbun
Penticton now has'a. new. and entirely I eik Music by the W-O.W; Male Trio
up-to-"date fire hall.
To start the day right have breakfast o f
A p p e t i z i n g  a n d  h e l p f i i l  t o  d i g e s t i o n .  G i v e s  e n e r g y  
f o r  b u s y  m o r n i n g  h o u r s .  C o o k s  i n  3  m in u t e s .
' Sealed Cartons Only 106
\
.0 0  i n  C a s h  P r iz e s
H ow  many words can you m^l^e from  the letters in N Y A L  GREOPHOS 7 
Y ou  m ay w in  the first prize, $100.00 cash, or one of the m any other 
cash prizes. The conditions are simple and any Nyatdruggist in  C an - 
ada.or Newfoundland w ill supply you w ith  Nyal W ord Contest sheets;
N Y A L  GREOPHOS, one of the fam ous N ya l Family Remedies, has 
proven wonderfully effective w ith  thousands suffering from  coughs, 
colds, chronic bronchitis, stubborn, deep-seated coughs and asthma­
tic conditions. Creophos relieves these conditions and builds up  
vigorous health and strength. .
I t  is am azing how many words can be.m ade from  these twelve let-. 
ters—N Y A L  CREOPHOS. Be sure to gd  to the Nyal D rug Store and  ̂
aisk for Nyal W ord Contest sheets— as m any as.you desire. There is 
no obligation to you.
Answers m ust be Mibmitted on  the Nyal W ord  Contest sheets, which  
give fu ll particulars of conditions and  prizes. Start early. G et your . 
contest ^ e e ts  at the
N l M k
DRUG STORE
“ **Once a tzlal-ralwaytt Nyal”
“ Functions of the State Department 
of Agriculture.”— Dr. Charles Keane, 
8.10 p.m.—-“The Cattle Trail.”— Ca 
I ifornia Cattlemen’s Association.
8.20 p.m.— An interview with the Ag­
ricultural Economist;
I 8.30 p.m.— W.Q.W. Male Trio.
8.40 p.in.-^Address: “For the Pro 
i tection of Fruits Against Insects— Let 
Us Spray.”-r-Theodore D. Urbahns 
Entomologist, State Department of Ag 
I riculture.
9.00 p.m.—-W.O.W. Male Trio.
9.15 p.m.— Hotel Leamington. 
Alameda Music County Teachers
I Association, reception to Charles Cad 
I man, famc^s California composes. As 
sisting artistes: Lawrence Strauss, ten 
lor; Marian Nicholson, violiniist.
‘ Thursday, February 10,
8.00 to 9.15 p.m.—Oakland Studio.
Programme' by Arion Trio: Jose­
phine Holub, violin; Margaret Avery, 
’cello; Joyce Holloway Barthelson
I piano; assisted by Easton Kent, tenor.
Instrumental Numbers— alse_ Poud 
[ree (Popy); Songs of Italy (Arion ar 
rangementj; “KnoW’st Thou Not That 
I Fair Land?” (Thomas).—-Arion Trio.
Tepor Solos—^Selections from the 
I Song Cycle, “The Lover in Damascus” 
(Woodforde-Finden).— Easton Kent.
Instrumental Selection — “In the 
Steppes of Central Asia” (Borodin).— 
Arion Trio.
Tenor Soloŝ — “Claribel” (Head) 
|."Come Away” (Moss).— Easton Kent 
Instrumental Numbers:—Three Span- 
lish Songs (Arion arrangement): (I j
I'Screnata Blanca;” (2) “La Partida;’ 
(3) "Juanita.”
9.15 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—John 
Philpott's Midshipmen, Paradise Bal 
Room, Oakland. Gladys La Marr, in­
termission soloist.^
Friday, February 11
8.00 p.m.— Studio programme. 
Saturday, February 12
8.15 to 9.15 p.m.— Prdgramme from 
Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
9.15 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music,
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Ciibney. „
RUTLAND
• ■  ̂ . 4
Considerable gratification was felt 
throughout the district on Saturday,
I when word came that thd Govcrnnienl 
I had agreed to advance $2S;000 frdm 
the Conservation Fund toward the cost 
of diversion of Hilda and Miigford 
'Creeks. This meant a reduction of $5 
per acre on the taxes, a very substantial 
I amount.
'«  * « '
Alfred Claxton left on Friday for 
Calgary, where he will take a course of 
I cavalry instruction for a six weeks per­
iod. He is one of two members chosen 
from the Kelowna squadron of the 
C.M.R. to attend this course.
* * »
Mrs. J. McKillican is seriously ill at 
Uicr home, \vc regret to report. I
AU TO M O B ILE  CLUB OF
B.C. L A U N CHES. DRIVE
Orgaiunation Aims At lnirca»o Of At 
Least Two Thouaand In Mcrtibcrship ,f
Launching a province-wide drive for 
2,000 . new iiumibera during February 
so that its public .service work mnv be 
extended, the Automobile Club of Brit­
ish Volunibia has \H.sucd a statement 
uppeatinig ’ for the support of every 
motorist.
The work of exlciiding the motoring 
movement ’ has been progressiug for 
some time. Early last fall first steps 
were taken , to organize motorists , of 
llilc Interior, and uovy during February 
an extensive campaign is bciqg held to 
further this work. \
It 18 hoped, according to the club’s 
statemeuts, to open a munbfcr of new 
pffiecs in the Interior early' ip the 
spring. Preparations' arc now> bciqg 
made to. open the offices at Trail and 
Nelson. According to the motorists 
(Organization's plans, 200 niembers are 
•necessary before an office with a paid 
secretary can he obtained. V
On the Coast the automotive ihdua- 
]tric8, the oil companies, the o.fficial gat- 
ages the press arc enthusiastically 
co-operating with the Automobile Clhb 
W  British Columbia in.'thie drive. In 
Vancouver and N ew ' Westminster d- 
lonc it is expected that more than 200 
new members will be signed up. • ' t
“The Automobile Club of British 
Columbia is appealing for 2©00 mem­
bers during the month of February,” 
says the statement issued at the start of, 
the drive, .“and it requests the support 
of every public-spintcd motorist in the 
province. '
“Why?:, • , \
“Because the motorists of this pro 
vince must unite to protect their rights 
to see that good road's are built; to cn 
deavour to develop this province  ̂as a 
tourist centre; tq take an interest in the 
motoi;ing problems, whichii lie before the 
citizcnS'of British Columbia.
“Did! you, Mr, Motorist, ever ask a 
government to pave a road, to build a 
sidewalk, to change an unfair law? Dii 
you get what you asked for? '' , ^
“But do you realize what a hearing 
you will get if the Automobile Club tak 
es up, your question. Remember, you 
'will siaeak with the voice, of 7,000, not
with the voice of one, .......
“This is the, first time that the Auto 
mobile Cliib has ever appealed for unit 
ed support Jn connection with mem 
bership. This drive was prompted by 
the realization of >the work that must 
be done in the interests of British Col 
umbia. '
“There are 80,000 motorists in this 
provinefe, yet the work of looking after 
their interests is falling on 7,500 public- 
spirited citizens. The Club believes 
that every driver would share in . the 
work.”
A  STORY OF A  GIRL,
A  M AN  AND  A  DOG
Thunder Is Canine Star In “Wings 
Of The Storm”
The famous Rin-Tin-Tin has a for 
midable rival in Thunder, the clever 
police dog that stars in “Wings of the 
Storm,” feature pipture at the Erripress 
Theatre on Friday and- Saturday, Feb­
ruary 4th and 5th. Thunder’s screen 
ability is uncanny and affords justifi 
cation for the belief that he can think 
• just as deeply as many humans.
In the play Thunder first figures as 
a weakling,, the runt of a litter of. pups 
who, upon developing into full growth 
becomes a fearless ■ canine, ■■ ready to 
give life itself in defence of those die 
16ves. The photoplay is a remarkable 
psychological study of a dumb animal’s 
reactions as he progresses in character 
development, and depicts his response 
to the loving kindness directed'towards 
him by those responsible for’-his care 
and his mental growth under- this con­
structive treatment. -
While tte action pivots , about the 
runt, the leading female character. An 
ita Baker, played by Virginia B.-Faire 
— carnes the gn^ater part of the story 
to its fulfilment. She is a sportswoman 
and a dog fancier/'of inteniational re­
putation, and the runt is born in her 
kennels. Lacking the hearty vigour of 
his brothers and sisters, the; pup feels 
that he is not wanted at home and he 
wanders off into the woods, where he 
meets and attaches hin\5elf to Allan 
iGregory (Reed Howes), a young for 
est ranger, and he is the means ultL 
mately of cementing a romance which 
begins betwxen Apita and Allan.
Jut before that happy consummation 
is attained there are many adventures, 
plenty of thrills and romance, with a 
measure of comedy thrown in, and 
through it all 'Thunder grows out of 
the ugly chrysalis of puppyhobd into a 
splendid specimen of his breed, com­
bining .'good looks with courage and
sagacity. . , i
The exterior scenes in the play are 
very picturesque, having been filmed 
in the Mount Rainier region of the 
State of Wasliington, and some of the 
action takes place with striking back­
grounds, ■ ^
Cast iron houses, arc being construct­
ed for the municipal corporation of 
Derby, England, and no less than two 
thiousand of this new form of house are 
icing built in Scotland̂ . Smaller quant­
ities of these buildings are being erect­
ed at other points in Great Britain.
P-i
ss
II
C ANAD IAN  CH AM PIO N  
U N BE A TA B LE
Charles Gorman, the Canadian world’s 
champion speed .̂ kater, who defeated 
all comers at the liiid-.Vtlantic races at 
Newburgh, New York.
INVESTMENTS
W c Kpecializc in gilt edged investments and -would be 
pleased to handle your affairs for you.
REAL ESTATE
W c have a number of properties for sale at very rea­
sonable prices.
FIRE, A C C ID E N T  and A U T O M O B IL E  IN SU R A N C E
W R IT T E N .
R17 Q f lR I ?  W IL L  is made naming a strong ̂ com- 
IJJ j m U I w  pany as your executor. iTie beat way of 
really safeguarding your heneliciary is by making a Trust 
Company your executor, especially a local'Trust Company 
like ourselves, with full knowledge of the district, property 
values and general busineiis conditions. W e act as executor, 
aclijiinistrator, trustee, guardian, etc.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. ETC.
P  Bi wijm.mM m , 1
FR ID AY  AND  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th arid Sth
W IL L IA M  FOX presents
o r
THUNDER
IN
“ WINGS OF THE STORM”
■ '  ' ' • ' ■ '. . j •
A  touching human story of a girh a man and a dog, with TjEiUNDER 
the dog sensation of the screen, and William RUssell, Virginia Brown 
Faire, Reed Howes. ;
News of the Day and Comedy “L IV E  CO W AR D ”
.Evenings; 7*l5’and 9, 20c and 35cMatinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
M O N D AY  A N D  TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7th and 8th
“ REX”
TH E K IN G  OF W IL D  HORSES
, —  IN  — , •
“ THE DEVIL HORSE”
And a fine Animal Comedy, “JERRY, T H E  G IAN T”
Fable and Topics
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c ; Evenings, 7J5 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, FEBRUARY 9th and 10th
— IN
"T H E  GREAT x :  £ « .  TRAIN ROBBEIY”
NEW S and COM EDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS G IF T  N IG H T
FR ID AY  AND  SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11th and 12th
“ UTE VOLGA BOATMAN”
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK , Director
FEBRUARY HIS MASTER'S VOICE
VICTOR RECORDS Ol>I SALE HERE
This month’s list includes an exceptionally 
choice selection of
NEW V.E DOUBLE SIDED RED SEAL
RECORDS
Including such well known artists as Mine. Schumann- 
Hcink, Tibhett, Lauder, Royal Opera Orchestra, Hart 
^  House .‘String Quartet, etc.
February List is “chuckfull” of real "peppy” Fo* Trots, also numer- 
 ̂ ous songs and instrumental numbers.
HEAR TH EM  ON TH E
CR'feDENZA- ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
AT.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  6, e o .
PHARM ACIST© A N D  STATIONER©
THW R8PAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 1927 t h e  K ELO W W A c o u r i e r  a n d  OKANAOAR ORCHARDI8 X
“ V ^ S  V
PAGE SEVEN
H. WALDRON
tI s Right Price Grocer
E LL IS  s t r e :ibct
Q U A K ^ i
M A R M A LA D E
RED C U R R A N T 'g g g
< ,{i.
{'
I ri'f*
JAM, carl ......
Large Matches
1,200 f o r ...........O i r v
Sweet Oranges, K A|T» 
per doa:,, 35c,
P R U N E S  <ftO  O K  
box, 25 lbs. i»M<L9
P'>
KELOWNA
a r y  Associcition
AND, FEED STORE
ELLIS  s ;t r r e t Phone SMf
Don't you think it sometimes pays I 
to support the small man instead of! 
giving everything to the large and! 
wealthy corporations? I
Then let us have a share of yourl 
patponage^ We know that in qualityl 
and price we can do as well for you I 
as ! anyone else^we think a little I 
better. „We retail all descriptions of i 
PO U LTR Y  and STOCK FOOpS  
and in FLOUR' we have p ' good! 
supply on hand of both "OUR I 
BEST" and M APLE  LEAF.
We; hope to see you soon vandl 
often.
B A B ^
OW
SOA
In W/nfejT 
Weafher -
S0s"t fo r you and 
Bah^  ̂foo
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
' ♦ ♦ ♦  ❖  f  «  d* . <4*' ♦
\0"' V'q,
4̂  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ❖
f  (From the files of "The Kelowna d* 
Courier")
I#:'. . ,
d* d> <1̂ •» 4> d* 4> 4> d> «
,, 'Thursday^ January 31, 1907
, “Air. G. E. Boyer has,sold to Mr, I 
polscn,, of Winnipeg, his property at 
Benyoulin, consisting of 61 acres. The 
purchaser, will .arrive iicre;in two or 
three months with his ,wife and iW‘0 | 
I sons.'"
“ Miss, Susie Lawson arrived on Mon- 
I day from Ontario to spend a few 
(months with her brother, Mr. Thomas 
I Lawson., She had a strenuous-trip,sbe- 
ing nine daysJn ,the train from Toron^J 
(to, and her train arrived at WinhipcRf 
62 hours late. Eleven west-bound 
passenger trains were stalled at Fbrt 
William, People i who are grumbling I 
, at the cold snap we are experienciiig 
would! find it summerlike compared to 
55 below zero at Fort William -and 45 
below at Winnipeg, the- temperatures 
prevailing when Miss La>A'son passed j 
through those places." , ,
“The temperature of the lake has I 
been steadily dropping, owing to the 
continued cold, and for the first timef 
this winter the greater, part of its sur­
face in front of Kelowna froze over on] 
Alonday night, alth^gh the tempera­
ture on xthat particuiar evening was] 
higher, if anything, than ,it had been for 
several days before. ‘ Last week, the 
temperature, taken at a'depth of tenIM PROVEM ENT NEED ED  , , , , - _________
IN  PO O LING  SYSTEM the surface, was 34 degrees;
' which explains the freezing hf the sur­
face when the cold, was not 'so intense, i 
Within the last sixteen y^ars the lake 
has frozen over in front ̂ of Kelowna 
only twice previously, in 1893 and 1899, 
SO'it is-comforting to reflect that the 
present winter is exceptionally cold; 
It remains to be seen whether the ice
V r Kelowna, Jan. 25, 1927
T o  the Editor,  ̂ >1
/ Kelowna Courier. ' , -
Dear Sir,
Kindly allow me some space-in your 
' paper so that I can suggest toV my fel­
low fruit growers that I think it is now I }
-the time tcxget the fruit pooling system I s e r i o u s l y  impede navigation.
■changed.
As thing:s stand now, fruit that comes I- ‘‘The'Carnival at Messrs. Clarke & 
•.out of the best cared orchards, in which Bain!s skating rink on Monday night 
np-to-dlate methods are used, is pooled | was a complete success, the. ice being 
with fruit from orchards that ge^ no 1 in splendid coridition and about seven- 
-or very little c^re, no fertilizing, no 'ty-five masquferaders and' fifty «pectat- 
cultivation, no pruning, no spraying, or ors attending. The Kelowna Brass 
•even timely irrimtion; with the result Band rendered a number.-of-selections 
that^the fruit falls down and gffects the during the eifening to the enjoyment of’ 
whiole pTOl adversely. :: , I the audience. Afany fanciful costumes
I could point out several orchards were in evidence, and so many-were 
here in our ilistnct that have not been U f merit that it is impossible to award 
cither pruned or anything done to the. palm.”
them for several years. One, I have! ’ '
in mind, was ploughed in the fall'of * * . ,
1925 and was neyer either disced! or A provincial election campaign was 
harrowed since, leaving the, sward turn- in full swing at this time with Mr. Price 
cd. up. The fruit of this and other Ellison, Conservative. Dr. K. C. Mac- 
orchards was pooled with the fruit of Donald, Liberal, and Mr. J. W. S. Log­
men who keep their places in first- ic, Socialist, as candidates for Okanag- 
■class conditipn, and use a liberal quant- an constituency, and much space is des-.
, ity of fertilizer. Of course there is a I voted in this issue to accounts of meet- 
* :lot b f breakdown for which the good in-gs, and political matters, with the re- 
fruit gets a big share of deductions. ,-Lsult that little room is left for other 
Now farinot some system be man-j news.
..aged, by which at the time of fire*
blight inspection, for instance, differ­
ent coloured cards.would be issued and 
posted on the orchards, meaning that 
-..aH blue cards, let us say, are No. la or­
chards and the fruit of this orchard en­
titled to go in one pool. And so on 
with other coloured tards, each colour 
to go in a different pool.
T H E  COM POSITION
AND  USE OF M ARL]
(Experimental Farms Note)
Marl or shell marl is a naturally-oc- j 
- _ curring deposit consisting essentially of
It getting past endurance to give Larbonate of lime mixed with varying 
an orchard the,best of care, to see ^  , * , , /your fruit pooled-with the-other, man’s of l̂ay, sand or other inert
who laughs and'tells yoii he will get j niaterial. Deposits are found 
.at least as little as you as it goes in the | in nearly a lf the provinces of Canada,
APPOINTED ICING'.S PRlNT^iR  
Horace Wallis, tvho has been appointed 
King’.s Printer for Ontario. While the 
fjosition is only a temporafy opc, it is] 
likely to be 'niadc penih-ineiit .at-» the 
close Of the next sc‘s.4ioh of the Prdvin- ' 
[ cial .Legislature.
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY
FED. 4tb FEB. 5th FEB. 7th
same pool.
Please somebody make some sugges­
tion.
Yours truly,
F r e d  DE CAQUERAY.
I ■ ‘ A ■ • •
HOSIERY A N D ^ P ^ ^ ^
Fancy suede fabric Gloves, "turn back Pud 
flare culls, in a gre'a't assortment; per .pair 
Women’s Kid Gloves, two dome fasteners;
assorted shades; per pair ........... .V................
Women’s .and Children’s , Wool GFoves and Mitts; 
gauntlet and short styles; f
f 2 pairs for ..........t............... ...................i.:.;.
Children’s hqavy wool worsted Hose, suitahli; for 
btjys or girls; black only; all sizes:
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose, made ,in England; 
special clastic tops; extra special heels,-toes, 
ankles and soles. VER Y  SPECIAL per pair 
Women’s all wool ribbed top hose, in a range'
- Womcn’̂  lisle and fleece Hose, exceptional C|fc/»
value; 2 pairs for .........  ... ....  .... ;......  J/O L
Women’s heavy cotton Hose, fit and wearing OPk/* 
qualities guaranteed; all colors; 4 ppirs for 
Children's heavy ribbed winter weight cotton Hose 
in black or brown; two thread; excellent
Children’s all wool golf Hose, turn over CIKa» 
tops; 2 “pairs for .................... .........
HOUSEHOLD STAPLE BARGAINS FOR 95c
Japanese cotton' Crepes and English Ginghams in a 
large range of colors;
VERY SPECIAL, 6 yards for .............. . V u L
Feather filled Pillows in art ticking; well Q K A
. White or striped Flannelette, nice soft finish;
5 yards forL...... ...... ..... ..... ....... ............ . 2/3C/
Flannelette Blankets, white or grey; “best quality,” : 
■ soft’ fleecy finish, 10/4;
' per pair ... ..........
11/4, per .pair ... ........ ......... ................... $2.45
12/4, per pair ............:..... ........................ . $2.75
-Turkish Towels, durable English quality,
fast colored stripes; large 'sizes; 4 fdr ........ v tH /
Turkish Bath Towels,- .extra large size, very
absorbent; 2 for ..........I.;...........;....... ... .
Glass Towelling, red or blue check; pure -
Irish linen; 4 yards for .............. .
Roller Towelling in 3-yard ends; extra heavy
quality, assorted stripes;, each :.......  .... O U L
English Crepe in floral designs, for underwear, 
etc., in a range of colors; 2J-̂  yard's for
NOTION VALUES FDR 95c DAYS
$2.00' Pearl Necklaces, single or double; each .... 9Sc
Ladies’ fancy Garters; 2 pairs for ....—......... 9Sc
Rubber Aprons, large size; pure gum; each ...:. 9Sc 
Corticelli-Yarns, pne-punce balls; all shades 
 ̂ iiir̂ t̂ock; 6 for ............ .............. J/O L
a-DAY SHOE SALE
• “  ■ ■' , “ “  ' • ' : 
Fumerton’s present, without exception, the GREAT­
EST VALUES EVER ppFERED . TH IS  IN ­
CLUDES A L L  OUR FRESH N E W  STOCK OF  
SHOES FOR:  ̂W OM EN, M E N  AN D  CHILDREN.
See them in our windows.'
Ladies’ Clark’s quality patent leather strap Pumps 
with high heels or low heels, in D and E fitting; 
every pair made from best quality lea- (Fd  A A
tilers; sizes 2 J-̂  to 71/2. Sale Price j.....
Women’s popular priced Shoes. A  favorite dressy 
model in patent or kid leather; also brown calf if 
preferred. Some have one Or two straps, R R  
in low and medium heels; any size. Sale 
Women’s Qxfords for general wear, in good quality • 
calf sk$i. You’ll get splendid wear from these Ox- 
fords with Goodyear welt. In tan or (FQ  A K  
black leathers, D and 'E fitting. Sale price 
BOYS, Buy ^ pair of sporty Oxfords here on Satur­
day at great savings. Made with Goodyear soles, 
with French or balloon toe; in brown (CO iO fC
only; sizes 1 to 5j^. Sale Price............
Boys’ School Boots, made by Leckie, <FQ A f f
BURST OF SHOE V A LU E S  FOR M EN! You’ll 
get absolute comfort and extra wear from these fine 
boots. It is a choice of selected calf finished leather, 
smoothly lined. Your choice of several leathers and 
styles with the name SLATER stamped A A  
on the sole of every pair. Sale Price ;... ®
We have prepared for you the 
i BltGGBST '9Sc b a r g a in s
f<ir these 3 days that this store has eyer at­
tempted. Dd not .fail to attend this Big 
Selling Event. The whole store will dertjbn- 
strAte in BARGAIN GIVING. ,
M IG A IN S  IN WOMEN’S t  G liaS ’ W E U
9Sc
, Women’s Flaprielette Nightgowns, 95c
Soft finish flannelette,, in peach, pyilc or white; all sizes;
each .....1... ............. .......... ......... ................. ............ .̂,.i—
Knitted wool and canibric Underskirts in a big assortment; 
each .... ...................................................................... W l /
' * Corsets, 9Sc per pair ,
A splendid assortment of dependable Corsets, giving choice. A t ^
• for slender, medium or full figures; qll sizes ............. . v v V
Woman’s Vests and‘iBloomers, 2 for 95c ,
Better values than ever are offered in warm ribbed Vests A f f ^  
and‘Bloomers; all. sizes to 44; 2 for ....... ...... ............. .
• Women’s Combinations, $1.95
Winter weight Combinations, knee length, with or,without (F*l Q K
' : ' Children’s Sleepers, - 95c
Extra warm fleece lined Sleepers, in drop seat style, in all 
ages;’" per sqit ......................... .̂...................... •............
Brassieres, 2 for 95c. '
Plain and novelty pink Brassieres in assorted styles;
2 for .... ............... ...................................... ..............
Girls’̂ Vests and Bloomers, 2 for 95c '
Various makes and styles in winter weight, sizes 4 to J6 
years; 2 fc/r ........................... ........“..............jt-:.......
95c
95c
95c
Women’s Dainty House .Frocks, 95c
Lovely floral crepe embroidered Dresses, also neat check Gingham 
Dresses in smart styles; wonderful bargain;
' each ............. ................................................ ..............
- Black Sateen House Dresses, 95c
These dresses are well made of serviceable black sateen, 
in a good style; each ............................... .......... . 95c
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS IN THE 
- .  956 BARGAIN LIST
25 only, of the season’s best sellings numbers io  be 
cleared out in this T H R E E  D A Y  S A L E  at just
O N E -H A L F
of the original prices. No carry overs. Every coat 
must be sold. This is an opportunit}! to secure a 
stylish, reliable make of coat at this wonderful low 
‘ • ' '  p^ce.
ARCHDEACON OF T H E  ARCTIC
Rev. Archibald Lang Fleming, rector 
of •St. John’s Church, St. John, N.B., 
.who has been appointed Archdeacon of 
the Arctic, which position he will take 
up after Easter. '
occurring as a rule in beds from a few 
inches to several feet on old lake bot­
toms and frequently overlaid by peat 
or muck. Marl is ah important and val- | 
liable source of lime for land treatment.
Some marls are almost pure carbon- | 
ate of l̂ime, others are more or less im- | 
pure from the presence of clay, sand, 
organic matter, etc., as already noted, 
and these, of course, are of less value j 
agriculturally. A marl containing from
80 to 90 percent of carbonate of lime I of the valleys of British Columbia and 
may be considered of good average qua- are composed almost Entirely of pure 
lity. carbonate lof Ijme. A certain, amount
I Usually, as found, marls are soft and of crushing is necessary before this 
pasty in consistency, frequently show- type of marl can be used satisfactorily 
ing manyr small shells. On air-drying as a soil dressing, 
by simple exposure they arc found to j Marl may be used on both heavy clay 
be readily friable, breaking down to aland light sandy loams and is especially 
coarse powder which easily permits of I valuable for the former. As a supplier 
uniform distribution on the land. It is, j of lime it corrects acidity or sourness, 
seldom that the air-dried material will furnishes an element for plant nutrition 
■require any preliminary crushing;iu promotes nitrification and hence 
therefore constitutes a very cheap and assists' in rendering available the soil's 
desirable source of lime, as not infre- store of Inert nitrogen. Full advantage 
qucntly marl, may be had for the cost I should be taken of this cheap and sat- 
of digging and hauling. , lisfactory source of lime, especially
“Indurated” marl is a hard rock-like I where the deposits occur in the ncigh- 
m.aterial with“ a honey-combed struc- bourhood of the farm, 
turc. It occurs by deposition from the Good quality marl may be knowrt by 
waters of streams and springs which giving a brisk effervescence on-the ad- 
arc rich in carbonate of lime. Large dition of a few drops of strong vinegar 
[deposits of this material occur in many I or weak acid. \
Men’s Dress Shoes.î or Boots. This w-ill filFyoiir requirements splen­
didly either for. dress or business wear. Made frofii selected leather 
in mahogany or black. Goodyear welted solid leather soles and 
leather lined if desired;“popular styles. • QPi AA
SALE PRICE ... ............ . .....V.... ............... . W . V U
W O R K  BOOT. We are making an extra effort to take care of your 
needs in this line. Men tell us we have a wonderful range, and they 
are righf. Now, for instance, we will sell you a pair of winter 
weight boots with box toe or plain, if desired, for $3.95, A g
jand ext^ heavy boots for ........... :.... ....  .... .
Men’s best quality Boots'With the famous PANCO soles. We give 
a written guarantee with each pair to putwear two pairs <FO A g  
of any leather soles. In brown or elk uppers. Sale Price
BIG PILE OF REMNANTS FROM OUR 
JANUARY STOCK-TAKING .-SALE
FUMERTON’S - Kelowna
“ WHERE ' CASk BEATS CREDIT "
THE BEST 95g BARGAINS FDR MEN ^
Men’s faiicy knitted V neck Sweaters in the season’s 
t iiopular colors) long siceves; sizes 34 to,(FQ O K  ,
I 42; each
Men’s Ci|shnicrc Hose, in “ he popular 66c red toe , 
and heel; colors, black and grey;
2 pairs, for ... .............
' Men’s regular 7Sc all \vool ribbed Ho.se inwall .shades;
, 25 dozen.in the lot; sizes 9J-i to.llJ<I; O I^/»
2 ipairs for ............. ................- ................
M EN! Come pr̂ epared to buy winter Underwear at  ̂
great savings. For instancc,_̂  Penman's No. 71 at 
95c per garment; Watson’s Coinbihations at $2.25, 
$3.50 and $3.95. English all wool' com- (FO Q g
binations, regular $5.00; for .....•
Men's iiiiportcd broadcloth Shirts[ with collar to 
mutch; nice range of patterns; only six-(FI "A K  
dozen in the lot; sizes 14 to .17"; each .... fDJLmvtM 
Men, buy your Sweater requirements during these - 
sale'days,:at greî t savings; ,
Prices from ....... ..... $1.95 to,
Men's hand tailored Overcoats tyith chamois or half , 
leather linings; 100 per cent pure wool; (£'| K  A A
regular $30; your choice for .... '
Men’s imported velour Hats in iicw shades Q K
- and new style's; each.... ..................... .
Men’s /fur, lined winter Caps; also without Q K / »  
lining; regular to $2.00 ; each •T'elL
Space will not permit-us to mention all our 95c Day
Specials.
MEN’S WORK CLOTHING
Men’s'best quality Painters' Overalls or Goats»Q g^
in aU sizes. Sale Price, each ... ................  IT'llH./
Men’s extr^ fluality Work Shirts in dark O R o * ’ '
colors, sizes 14 to 18. Sale Price ..:.... . 57ejL
Men’s heavy weight Suspenders,'regular 75c; A R  a
Sale Price, 2 ipaifs for ...............t/tOL
MenV blue or black .bib Overalls, best (F"! ACC
. quality, ainr size. Sale Price .... .
- Men’s reg; 3ac:Work Hose in sevijral pattern .̂ A fC ^ “'" '
Men’s all wool mackinaw lumberjack outing shirts 
'  with knitted bottom, in snappy colors.. '(FX. A K
SALE PRICE ............... .................  dK Ir.TO
Men^s winter weight fleece Hned.vWork .!E*dnts, with, 
belt loops and cuffs; sizes 30 to 42 waist; A R
SPACE W IL L  NOT PERM IT US TO  M ENTIO N  
A L L  OUR 9Sc D AY  SPECIALS.
00RB0V9
Boyfr’ Overalls, with bib, fn best quality khaki A K / »  
drill; well made; sizes' 20 to 32. Sale Price 
Boys! regular $1.50 Caps , in snappy patterns, A R / »
1 all sizes. Sale Price J/WV
Boys” khaki long Pants with’cuff bottoms; (Fd O R
.* sizes 25 to 32 waist. Sale Price ,........ j. wJLmMtJ
New ,patterns in English imported Golf Hose; A R / »
i sizes 6 to 11. Sale Price — ...... .....• l a O L
BoysV fleece lined Combinations, Penman O R
make, sizes 22 to 32; Sale Price .......
' Boys’ Sweaters in a wonderful range, t̂ L^O A R -  
'great savings. Prices .... $1)25, $1.95 and;
Boys’ sporty brown calf, skin Oxfords with French' 
or balloon toe; sizes I to 5J-̂ ; >(CO A R
SALE PRICE, per paif .... ......... .
Boya* good quality leather school Boots with Panco 
or leather Spies; in black only; sizes (FQ  AFC
1 to 5 ^ ; price, per pair
Boys’ pure wool Mackinaws, with button down 
front and knitted bottom. Just the real thing "for 
.the boy. Regular $4.50; all sizes. (CO A R
SALE PRICE .... ..................  ...
A L L  L IN ES  OP BOYS' UNDERW EAR  AT  
SALI9  PRICES
95c BARGAINS IN CURTAIN M A e iA L S
Fancy-bordered curtain Voiles in dots or , A R ^  
stripes; white or-ivory; 4 yards for ............
Lace edged and plain edged curtain nets, A R / »
'dainty designs; 2 yards for ..... ,.... ......  I/tIC/
34-inch Cretonnes, in a nice range of pretty AR/*i
Colored curtain Voiles, handsome floral AFC a
designs; 2  yards for .................... ......
Scotch Madras, dainty dark patterns; ■ A R ^ »
2 J/2 yards for ...:....................................... . I/tPt,/
Table of Stamped Pillowslip's, table ceptres, buffet 
sets, lunch sets, guest towels; all priced SPECIAL  
for these THREE 95c DAYS.
\-
Before exploiting a deposit of marl, 
an analysis of the material may be des­
irable, and this may be obtained by 
submitting a representative sample to 
the Division of Chemistry, Experimen­
tal Farjn, Ottawal , "
FRANK T. SHUTT,'
Dominion Chemist. 
L. E. WRIGHT.
4 ‘ . Chemist.
M OISTURE IN
TH E INCUBATOR
(Experimental Farms Note)
In the drier sections of Canada, and 
especially where low temperatures pre­
vail in early spring, great difficulty is 
experienced in gettinir good hatches, 
due to an insufficiency of moisture in 
the incubator. In many cases, in spite 
of ideal moisture conditions in the in-- 
cubator room itself, poof results are
still the rule and the percentage 
chicks dead in shell is very great, 
has been found that any considerable 
decrease from the normal moisture con­
tent of the machine causes the air to 
dmw'too jjiuch moisture from the egg, 
withi the result that the shell memb­
rane becomes tough and dry'and can 
not be broken by the chicks at time of 
hatching. Under such circumstances it 
is essential that moisture be supplied 
liberally if a normal hatch is to be ob­
tained. - ^
By far the most important methdd 
of assuring a sufficient supply of mois­
ture in incubation isf that of supplying 
water by some method in the incubator 
itself. It is absolutely necessary in at­
tempting to correct humidity in an in­
cubator that some accurate method of 
recording the relative, humidity of the 
machme be employed and the simplest 
method is to use a wet-bulb hygro­
meter. '  A relative humidity of fjfom 
50 degrees to 60 dtegrrecs has consistent­
ly given th(! best results on the Experi­
mental .̂ Farm System- It is''better to
err on the side of too much thaft too 
little moisture.
One method in general use consists 
in placing water pans of trays of wet 
sand in the bottom of the incubator. 
Under ordinary circumstances sufficient 
moisture is supplied by this method. 
Experiments were carried on at Leth­
bridge and at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, in which moisture was 
supplied by using pads made of thin 
boards wrapped to a thickness .of about 
one inch, with cheese cloth or burlap, 
dipped in water and suspended above 
the eggs. The relative humidity was 
controlled by the frequency of moist­
ening these pads. Since the air above 
the eggs is hotter than that below, its 
capacity for absorption of moisture is 
greater, and-the maximum amount of 
moisture should be supplied at that 
point. The slightly cooled and moist 
air around the pads slowly settles to' 
the bottom of the machine and a fresh 
supply of hot air is constantly coming 
in contact with the pads. -The eggs, be­
ing -surrounded with'tmoisture laden air,
A.give up less of their moisture to the 
air and a more nearly normal hatch is 
the result. ,
At Lethbridge relative humidity in 
the incubator was increased from 39%, 
with moisture pans only, to 56% with 
pads above the eggs, and the percen­
tage of eggs hatched from 42% to 76% 
respectively.
K E LO W N A  FRUIT AND  ^
VEGETABLE SH iPM ENT$
 ̂ ■ ■
For Week Ending January '29, 1927
‘ • Carloads
, 1927 1926
Fruit .....................     20 12
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 1
Vegetables .....................  3 1
Canned Goods .......L:... . '7  0
31 14
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
P A G E  E IG H T .
T H E  'K E L O W N A  COURIER Xn D OKANAGAN^ ORCHARDI8T
a B M B sw sa o a s^
Special Orange Sale
STILIv GOING STRONG
288 O R ANGES ... ................. ...............  30 cents a (lozea
216 Ol^ANGES ................- .................... 40 cents a dozen
In cas,e or half-case lots the price, is even less./ 
JAPANESE  M A R M A L A D E  ORANGES,
fRIDAr AHO SATUROAV CANDY SPECIAL
BRdW DI B U L L S ’ EYE S  , '
a pound'.::............. ..... .:...... . ......... « O v
W E  S P E C IA L IZE  IN  P U R E  FOODS
The McKenzie C o., L td .
P IC K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK FO R  214
'■j. ♦
B o o k
N O W
FOR
CABBAGE, GAULIFLOWER
AND TOMATO SEED
; .  ̂ ■■■ ■■■■:■ ■ ■ '*■
Full Line of P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S .
Buy From The House That Saves You Money,
sOccidental Fruit Gu., ltd.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
i
$ 2 .0 0
O I 7 M T  this ELECTJRIC 
l U i n  1 FLO O R  PO LISH E R
fer,
per day ....
and beautify your floors qui<5k-
TRENWirii LIMITED
*"fhc Electric Shop” Kelowna, B.C.
SOMEONE-
thought our Clearance Sale 
on Apex iand Brunswick Re­
cords signified:, nothing but a 
“sell out” on old and unpopu­
lar numbers— such is N O T  
the case.
.W e still have a fair stock and 
your choice is, while fTfT  ̂  
they last, 2 for ..... .. I  
R EM EM BER ! "
We are sole agents for the N E W  
BR UNSW ICK  and EDISON  
PHONOGRAPHS.
COME OUT: to the Grand Mas­
querade Ice Carnival, Friday Ev­
ening, February 4th. '
T E D  B V S E
Glenn Block Pendozi St.
Revelstoke ski hill at the next tourna­
ment aftd come to that city at his own 
expense. . i '
. N_______________
' U N IN T E N D E D
4  4h 4> 4P ♦  ♦  4̂  «  ♦
;  SPORT ITEfflS :
•  : ,  ̂ _______♦
BASK ETBALL
Coming Events
I'ZlHcwlierc will he foilixd j,l scticttiiilc 
embracing home of the fixtnrc.s fCr this 
month, wliich includc'^otm; of the best 
teams from > the Coasti Includdd,itiv the 
list arc the old original Rowpk'>
“C”, which have performed'l*;scvcral 
timcfi on the local floor, always with a 
close- Hcote, while the Adanacs, B< C. 
Senior '‘A'^ champions of'1925,-6, arc 
w'iiUitxg their first, jaunt into the Olc- 
utiagan on Friday, Fehritary 18tli. Vur- 
.sity and eX-Normals follow in giving 
Kelowna the most ambitious }>roĝ  
ramme'ever attempted. .Baskethall fol­
lowers will find ample opportunity to 
compare the best Senior ‘A ” teams 
from the Codst against Kelowna’s cn-, 
try in Senior ”13”, which has _ higfi 
hones of winning the provincial title., „
Through the kindness; and courijcsy 
of Gordon Mould, of the Vancouver 
Daily Province staff, who accompan­
ied the Bluebirds here as manager, 
teams at the Coast have hcĉ v intcr-v 
viewed and arrangements made  ̂ for 
their appearance on Kelowna's 'fioor. 
To this gentleman the Basketball As^ 
sbeiation is greatly indebted in bbtam- 
ing the cream, of the GoaSt in coinpeti- 
ition in Kelowna,
Although jt has been necessary to 
give large guarantees in order to secure 
the appearance of these teams, the 
brand of basketball served, will no 
doubt be sufficiently ipteresfirig to 
give the club an oppo'rtunity to ifleet 
the guarantees and to, pay for' the rent 
of the Scout Hall- , m  ̂ i  _
In connection with some of the Coast 
fixtures, J. G. McKay, chairman of the 
Interior Playoff Committee, who is 
also the local club secretary, has ar­
ranged to have some of the playoffs 
Staged at the sairie time, thus provid­
ing an even better programme. Vernon 
Junior' hoys and Intermediate ”B” arc 
appearing with the Adanacs^in ari Im 
terior title game, while SUmmerlahd 
Senior ”C” and Pentictoh Senior ^irls 
will also perform in Interior champion­
ship events, bh February 12th and 26th.
Tonight Penticton are appearing with 
three teams in return games for those 
played earlier in' the season, when the 
southerners were successful in provid­
ing close contests, winning two. 
Senior'“C” Win At Summerland In 
Close Finish
.Last Thursday, Kelowna travelled to' 
Summerland in return games, the Sen­
ior “C’’ igtaging a whirlwind finish to 
win by 2/points, while the'local girls 
lost to Penticton girls in another close: 
battle, only a few points separating the 
teams at' the finish. This means that 
tonight the local girls will̂  have an opr 
.portunity to ' defea't Penticton and if' 
they do, it will be the first time for 
several years that this has been done.
Kamloops Senior “C” and Intermed­
iate “B” triumphed over Revelstoke on 
Saturday in Interior playoffs, and Kam­
loops Senior ”C” have a large lead over 
Revelsjpke to take into the second con­
test, while the ”B” are also, many 
points ahead. '
A meniber of the- Revelstoke Ski 
Club lias offered to give a new .Ford 
car to any competitor at the- coming 
Ski Tournament, to he held at Revel- 
Stokc on Feb. I5th to 18th, who beats 
Nels Nckson's world record jump of 
240 feet. The only condition.s attacli- 
cd to this sporting offer are that the 
contestants'^nmst make the jump on the
A London church choir had just end­
ed a setting of th'c ”Te Deum,” w.hich 
is of a particularly noisy type, ,tfle full 
chorus of voices and the full organ be­
ing used without stint. The echoes of 
their resounding crashes of harmony 
Jiad scarce!}' died away one morning 
when the Vicar began to read the first 
word's of the Lessoii. They were—- 
”.\nd after the uproar was ceased”-— 
tiaving said which he paused—no doubt 
in all innoî ence. /■
As .a result of ne.ij;;btiations between 
the Kamloops City Council and the D ca 
partment of National4Defcnce, Ottawa, 
there is a posilBility of tli'e main line
IN TE R IO R  PLAYO FFS
Senior “A ” ' '  v
Kanaloops. . . ■ ;
Senior ”B”
Summerlhnd vs. Penticton. Wm*^cr 
plays Kelowna. .
Intermediate “A ’̂
Revelstoke vs. Penticton, z
Intermediate “B” ^
Jan. 28, at Kamloops: Kamloops^vs. 
Revelstoke. '
■ Feb. 5,'at Revelstoke: Revelstoke vs. 
Kamloops. , . ^
’ Feb. 18, at Kelowna: Kelowna vs. 
Vernon. "
. ?■ Intermediate Girls
Salmon Arm vs. Revelstoke.
Junior Boys . . (
Jan. 22, at Revelstpke: Revelstoke 
vs. Kamloops.
Feb. 12, at Kamloops: .Kamloops 
vs. Revelstoke.
Feb. 18, at Kelowna: Kelowna ys. 
Vernon.
Feb. 25, at Vernon: Vernon vs. Ke­
lowna.
Armstrong vs. Salmon Arm.
Senior “ B” Girls
Jan. 22, at Revelstoke: 'Revelstoke 
vs. Kamloops.
Feb. 12, at Kamloops: Kamloops vs. 
Revelstoke. ;
Feb. 19, at'Penticton: Penticton vs. 
Keloivna.
Feb. 26, at Kelowna: Kelowna vs. 
Penticton. Verilon vs. Armstrong, 
Senior “C”
Jan. 26; at Kamloops: Kamloops vs. 
Revelstoke.
Feb. 5, at Revelsjoke: Revelstoke vs. 
Kamloops.
Fel). 12, at Kelowna: Kelowna vs. 
Summerland. Armstrong vs. Salmon 
Arm. ' /
NOTE.— If Penticton Senior girls 
beat Kelowna and Kamloops win from 
Revelstoke, then Kamloops play Arm­
strong, or Penticton or Kelowna play 
Vernon. If Salmon , Arm Senior “C  
beat Armstrong, then they meet Kam- 
loops-Revclstoke winners. If Arm­
strong win, from Salmon Arm, then 
they play Kelowna or Summerland. If 
Armstrong Junior boys win from Sal­
mon Arm, they play the winners of 
Vernoh-Kclovvna. If Salmon Arm beat 
Armstrong, then they pjay the winners 
of Kamlbqps-Revelstoke^
Copiposition Of V. R. C. Squad
According to word received yester­
day from Aubrey Roberts, thc«Rowing 
Club All-Star hoop squad which ,will 
appear here on February 12th, will be 
composed of the original members of 
that well known team. Merv Buckley 
and Charlie Miron of Rowing Club A, 
Aubrey Roberts of the Bluebirds, L  
Buckley with Varsity, D. McKenzie of 
cx-Mormal A and Vollans, who is at 
Britannia Beach, will make the trip. 
All these players with the exception of 
Miron were members of the Rowing 
Club team for several seasons, and 
have appeared on the Kelowna floor on 
previous occasions. It will be. a re­
union of One of the most popular 
squads which have'appeared in Keldvv- 
ua, and they will iio doubt receive a 
warm reception. i
4  4 a ^K ETBALL ♦
4, : vj',,..; ’ — r-, , .  ̂ ♦
4  .Coming Ev«lnt»
||» j : ----- ■ ■ . W
4  Feb. 12lh.“-Vartcouver Rowing 4  
4  Club All Stars. ';  ̂ ♦
4  Feb. 18th.— Nc\V Westminster 4  
4  Adanacs (B.C. champions). Senior 4  
4  '”A''. Vernon Junior Boys .and In- ♦  
4  lermediate ”13̂ '(Interior playoffs). *  
4  *Fcb, 26lh.— Var.sity Senior Men, J 
4  Penticton Senior (flris Xlntcrioe f  
4  playoffs).  ̂ f
4  March 5th.— Vancouver cx-Nor-
4  mal Seniors. *
4',' ■ . ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
' h o c k e y t
Kelowna Invlfdd T a  Send Team To 
Revelstoke ' - '
For the third ycal' in succession Ke­
lowna has been invited to participate pt 
the hockey tournament in connection 
with 'the jihnual Revelstoke Ski Jump 
oil February 17-19: It is pot known 
that other teams will be represented, 
jnit‘ Kelowna has been chosen each, 
year from several teams aflixious to ap­
pear. *
Ice Carmyal
On Friday, February'4th, provided 
ice is still available, an ice carnival will 
be staged at the local rink, which will 
be the first event of its kind attempted 
locally for many years. The local club 
arc hopeful that tl}e ice will be jn shape 
tomorrow night for this evefit, fbr
vvhich therfe will be prizes for costumes 
in all classes. A  great deal of effort has 
been made by the local officials to 
make safe skating possible this winter, 
and ;dcspitc the occasional thaw they 
have kept iHe ice sheet intact. If the 
weather keeps irtoderate, the surface 
should be in good shape; for toniorrotv 
itight, when the Orchard City Band 
will be in attendance and will add to 
the pleasure of the skaters. ’
Kelowna Gives Enderby Severe Shock
Kelowna hockey team gave Enderby 
a severe .shock on Thursday when they 
made the trip north, and only lost out 
7-5. after a game in'which the score 
could easily have been reversed. Had. 
Enderby lost, their chances pf evening 
the league leadership with Vernon 
would have been slim, and they were 
anxious (o win the: ^ufsday fixture. 
Kelowna played their best game of the 
season, and had the iCe been more set­
tled here, to enable more practice, they 
would doubtless have been stroijg,' conr 
tenders for The titljC. With Burke in 
goal. Watt and Carson McLeod on the 
defence, and Bourke, Gordon, Will­
iams, Fowler and Buse on the forward 
liiie, Kelowna presented their strong­
est lineup which almost took the mea­
sure of Enderby.
Gam^’With Vernon Abandoned 
' Vernoh were scheduled to play here 
on Tuesday night but, owing , to the 
snowfall, the fixture tvas postponed 
until last night. A  thahr having ensued, 
however, soft icq necessitated aband 
onment of the game_. /
Enderby will; be at home tomorrow 
night in what will probably be thC/de­
ciding game of the league series.
CARD LEAGUE  
Standing^
. Games Wofi Points
S.O.E. ..............   12 . 7 14
G.W.V.A. ...........   12 5 10
On Thursday, February 10th, the 
resting place of the Card League 
Shield will probably be determined for 
this season, when the S.O.E. and Can­
adian Legion play the last scheduled 
•series at the club rooms of the Veter­
ans. By winning three qf the four con­
tests, the Vets can flnish in a tie for 
points, but if the Englishmen take two 
of -the ca'rd’ games, they will again fin­
ish on top.
K E L O W N A  HOCKEYISTS  ̂ M AKE  
GOOD s h o w i n g  a t  END ER BY
Local Players Hold Crack Team Of 
Okanagan League To 7-5 Score
city securing a licensed' air harbour to 
be used in connection with the direct 
air service for the carrying' of mail. ,
Last Thursday the local puck chasers 
journeyed to Enderby and for the first 
time this season skated on the ice with 
a sextette at full strength with the ex­
ception of Tommy Lauriente, former 
Trail hockey star, who left for the 
Coast last month to attend business 
college. / • '
The match was the closest and-Tnost 
exciting of the Okanagan series to 
date, and it was only in the final canto 
that the Orchard City boys were nosed 
out by 7 to 5. Enderby won on the 
breaks of the game* and, considering 
that the mill town squad' have been 
playing together for the - past six sea­
sons, Kelowna made a very creditable 
showing and come-back.
Hal BoJirke, Roddy Watt, Sandy 
Gordon and Carson McLeod, who was 
playing his first game of' the season, 
were responsible for the Kelowna 
goals, Bourke netting the extra point.
Stan Burke turned in the most use­
ful game pf the seriij  ̂ in the nets and 
tifrned aside a number of hard shots.
The line-up of the locaf team was as 
follows: goal. Stan Burke; defence, 
Watt and McLeod; fOr>vards. Hal 
Bourke. Gord.qu, Buse, Vic Fowler and 
■”Boncy” Williams. ,
The hockey boys take this opportun­
ity of extending thanks to the Taylor 
Motors, who so kindly supplied it car. 
Which was driven by Mr. Cyril Gillard, 
and it was only by the generosity of 
the following sportsmen that previous 
trips to Vernon, Lumby and Penticton 
were made possible: Messrs. Wm. 
Spear, Cyril Gillard, R. H. Geary, Bus 
Burn?, Bert M. Davis, Cyril Weeks, 
Harold Miller, J. I. Taylor and Taylor 
Motors, Ltd.
Vernon And Armstrong Here Next 
Week
Providing ice conditions are favour­
able, the undefeated Vernon team and 
Armstrong will perform hero next 
week. The local executive are appeal­
ing for a good turn-out to enable them 
to meet overhead expenses on the rink.
SCORES IN  B A D M IN T O N '
t o u r n a m e n t
(Continued from page L.l.
both mixed doublc.s and men’s doubles, 
and these cvcn,ts promised to have been 
some of the most intcre.stiiig of the 
evening’s play.
From the class of play shown it is 
very evident that the general standard 
has improved 'cotisidcrably înce last 
season, a good augury foî  the standing 
of local competitors in the Interior 
Championships at the cud of the 
month. The . entry lists for this itu- 
portant event were opened at; the club 
last week.
I Messrs. R. H. Hill and A. E, Poqlcy 
leave for the: Coast this week to take; 
part In : the Provincial and i Island 
Championships at Vancouver and Vic­
toria. Their progress will be watched 
with interest liy local ^layers, and it 
is hoped that they will be able to in­
duce many playefs to ccturii with 
them to compete , for badminton ’ hon­
ours in Kclowila, on February 2.3rd and 
^ 4 t h . ;
\ Ladies’ Singles, Open
First Round: Miss K. Musgravc,l)cat 
Mrs..H; V. Craif ,̂ 11-0, lJ-0. , ,i 
Semi-finals: Miss J. Pease beat Miss 
R. Jolley; 11-2, 11-7; Miss K. Mus- 
graye beat Mrs, K. Tailyour,Tl-7, U-4.
Final: 'Miss K. Musgrave beat Miss 
J. Pease, 13-10, 11-2.
Men’s Singles, Gpen 
First Round: R. H. HiU beat C. R. 
Bull, 15-2, 15-8: R. H. Stubbs beat J. 
B. Spurrier, 15-1, 1S-1; 'A. E. Hillweat 
O. St. P. Aitkens, lS-4, lS-2; A. E. 
Podlcy beat T. Buse, lSr3,'15-4; A. S, 
Towel beat J. B. Whitehead, 15-4; 15-2; 
L. G. Butler beat H. A. Willis, IS-H, 
IS -IL / '
Second Round: R. H. Hill beat R. H. 
Stubbs, 15-1, 15-3; A., E. Hfll beat N. 
DeHart, lS-7, 15-4; A./E. Pooley beat 
A. S. Tdwell, 15-2, 15-8; L. G. Butler 
beat H, C. Mallani, 17-15,12-lS, 15-11.
Semi-final: R. H. Hill beat A.. E. 
Hill, lS-2, 18-13; A. E. Pooley beat L. 
G. Butler, 15-13, 15-S. \
Final: A. E. PoolCy beat R. H. Hill,
17- 18, 15-8. 15-12. L  '
Ladies’ Double^ Open 
First Round: Mrs. Gardner and Miss 
Jolley beat Mrs. Pease and Miss Pease,
18- 15,15-8. r, ; ':
Second Round: Mrs. Tailyour and
Mrs. Laxon beat Mrs. Bull and Mrs. 
Maclaren, lSr2, 15-M; Mrs. Gardner 
nd Miss Jolley beat Mrs. Shepherd and 
Mrs. Ford, 18-13, 15-8; M'rs. Ctaig 
and Miss "Winter beat Mrs. Pooley and 
Miss Coubrough, 6-15, 15-12, 15-12; 
Mrs. Bryce and Miss K. Judge’ beat 
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Foster, 15-5, 12-15, 
15-10. ' '
Semi-finals: Mrs. Tailyour an<f Mrs. 
Laxon beat Mrs. Gardner and Miss 
Jolley, 11-15, 15-7, 15-3; Mrs. Bryce 
and Miss K. Judge beat Mrs. Craig and 
Miss "Winter,, 15-10, 15-2.
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FUND  FOR CANCER CONTROL
IS NEAR IN G  OBJECTIV15.
0
T". \ !
.C  '.''a
A U R E L J O L IA T  
of the Canadiens, who was largely 
responsible for that tcaqi defeating 
their local rivals, the Montrear JVj’a- 
roons.
Fjnal: Mrs. BryCe and, Miss K. 
Judge beat Mrs^ Tailyour and Mrs. 
Laxon, 11-15, 15-11, 15-12.
Men’s. Doubles, Open
First Round: A. E. Hill and N: De­
Hart beat C. R. Bull and A. S. Towell, 
15-11, 14-17, 18-13; R. H. Hill and R. 
H. Stubbs beat A. P., Hayes and R. ,C. 
Ncish, lS-1, 15-S.
Semi-finals: iH. A. W ‘8'? and A, E 
.Pooley W.O., from' L. G. Butler and H. 
C. Mallani: R. H. Hill and. R. H. 
Stubbs beat A. E. Hill aud N. DeHart, 
15T1, 15-6.
Final: R. H. Hill and R. H. Stubbs 
beat H. A, Willis and A. E. Pooley, 
15-5, H-18, 15-6.
T  Mixed Doubles, Opeit 
First Round: L., G. Butler and Miss 
K.'Judge beat C. R. Bull and Mrs. Bull, 
15-2, 15-9; A. S. Towell and Mrs. Hall 
beat O, St. P. "Aitkens and Mrs, Shep­
herd, 15-9. 15-11; R . H .  Stubbs and 
Mrs. Laxon beat N. DeHart and Mrs. 
Tailyour, 15-6, 15-3; |A. E. Hill and 
Miss ,K. Musgrave beat H. G, M,- Gard­
ner and Mrs, Bryce, IfirhS,'18-13; H. 
V. Craig and Mrs. Craig beat C. E. 
Carilpbell and Mrs. Ford, 15-9, 15-12; 
A. E. Pooley and Mrs; Gardner beat 
Willis and Miss.Eease, 15-1. 15-4. ' 
/Second Round: L. G. Butler and 
Miss K. Judge beat A. S. Towell and 
Mrs. Hall, J5-9. 15-11; A. E. Hill,and 
Miss> K. Musgrave beat R.' H. Stubbs 
and Mrs. Laxon, .15-6, 17-16; R. H. 
Hill and Miss Coubrough beat H. C. 
iMallam, and Mrs. Mallam, 15-9,18-17; 
A. E. Pooley and Mrs. Gardner beat H. 
V. Craig and Mrs. Craig, 15-8, 15-8.
Semi-finals: L. G. Butler and Miss 
K. Judge beat A. E. Hill and Miss K. 
Musgrave, 15-1, 15-10; R. H. Hill and 
Miss Coubrough beat A. E. Pooley and 
Mr£. Gardner, 9-15, 15-11, lS-3. - - 
Final: Postponed on account of sick­
ness., ,
NEW  YORK, Fcb.3.—A cotuttUon- 
;il*gift of $250,000 for caneqr control 
pledged by R. Fulton Cutting yester­
day, brought the American Society-for 
Control of Cancer to within approxi­
mately ,$350,000 of its $1,000,000 en­
dowment fund goal.
GERM AN PRACTISES R A D IC AL  
CURE FOR FL IR T IN G
STliTTlN , Germany. Fcb  ̂3.~rAftcr 
cutting off the tip of his swcelhcurt’a 
nose "to cure her her inveterate hab­
it of flirting in public,” Martin Richter, 
local Irad'esnian, went contcnt̂ ’dly to- 
jail, and is there awaiting the young 
woman’s recovery; with fond hopc.s ol 
a happy reunion.
TH O UG H T H E  K N E W
Qnc evening the famous song-writer;., 
Madame Guy d’Hard'cllof;!'wa3 dining: 
with a party of friends at a restaurant 
and, in honour of licr presence, the band 
played one of her popular songs. At an 
adjoining table were two yonns men, 
one of whojti said to the othicr '̂*What"; 
do you think of that song?” “6hI” re-  ̂
plied his companion, ”tho music’s all. 
right, but Lcan’t stand the composer; 
he’s a brute, and beats hid wife.” ,
 ̂ The Community Club pf Lumby haa' 
just completed a very successful year  ̂
Commenced with a balance pf only $12' 
and fiiaished with real estate and im­
provements valued at $2,221. *rhe mem- 
jjcrs cpljected no less than $1,0()0 for 
the purchase of a small. park and have 
managed to secure a first-class athletic 
equipment for use of the younger ment- 
bers of the community.
Just ONEw 
H A L F  the 
cpst of one 
hew booh, 
'will g i v e  
you access 
to our L IB R A R Y  containing 
All -^e best new' fiction. JOIN  
N O W  and enjoy the long win­
ter evenings with your favour­
ite authors.
O R DER  Y O U R  m a g a z i n e  
and N E W S P A P E R  subscrip­
tions through Us at publishers' 
prices,
S P U / t R l E R ' S ^
NEW
Footwear
The season’s most fashionable models in Pumps, Oxfords, and Evening' 
Slippers in high or low heels. 'Materials include patent, black and brown 
suede, satin, tan and gunmetal calf and' numerous models in reptilian leatherb.
iURRAYal
B O Y IS H  BOB L A S T
Stroller tan W oodland 5 eyelet tie. Sau- 
terne calf trim. Ornamental stitch. M c­
K ay  leather and rubber heel., C width ;
sizes 7j4. , . $ 7 . 5 0
Price
j,mURRAY>
N A T U R -T R E D
Top grade black kid Oxford. S ixes: B 
width C width 3-9; D  widtn 2j/2*9;
E  width ~3-9 on Natur-Tred last. Special 
steel arch construction, 
rublier heel................... ........ $7.25
RRAYj
V A SSA R  LA S T
Patent butternut tie, patent saddle. Orilamental 
stitch, McKay leather and rubber heel. D width. 
Sixes, 2^2-8. ' .
*" V
Velour calf butternut tie, black lizard saddle. 
Ornamental stitch, McKay leather and̂  rubber 
heel. D width. Sizes,
Price ............................ ........a..... $7.50
URRAYA
M IG N O N  LAST
Trio kid Sally Pump, black lizard trim. 
Imitation turn, leathci and rubber heek 
D  width, sizes 2^2-8.
Price ................. ................ ; S6.95
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E  215 K ELO W N A . B. C.
I
